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Abstract

The results of extensive monitoring of major, weathering reactions and chemical supplies
miinor and trace element variations in rainfall, from the bedrock. The nutrients which are
throughfall, stemflow and strearn water in a Sitka supplied from the atmosphere are retained
spruce plantation at Plynlimon, mid-Wales, are within the catchment. Hydrograph separation
presented. The study describes the hydrogeo- techniques show that the chemical response to
chemistry of a UK upland site while providing rainfall events can be explained broadly in
detailed assessment of the environmental tenns of increased contributions from the upper
impacts of conifer harvesting and acidic oxide soils at high flow: groundwater contributions are
deposition. significant at all flow levels. However, detailed

analysis reveals that stream water is composed
Rainfall inputs are chemically variable, influ- of a mixture of water from many chemically
enced by maritime, pollutant and land-derived distinct sources.
inputs. Stemflow and throughfal] chemistry show
a similar behaviour to the rainfall, but their Tree harvesting at Plynlimon results in a
higher concentrations are due to enhanced mist deterioration in stream water quality for those
capture and dry deposition onto the vegetation components that are known to affect stream
surface. Stream water chemistry is detennined ecology (hydrogen ion and aluminium). Harves-
primarily by hydrological flow pathways and by ting reduces shading of the stream, causing
chemical reactions in the surface organic soils higher temperatures during the sunmer
and in the underlying inorganic soils/bedrock. months: this results in the presence in the
Chemical reactions in the organic horizons stream of a higher proportion of the environ-
generate acidic conditions and mobilise mentally-harmful fonns of aluminium. While
transition metals. Decomposition processes in increased nitrate production is observed, this
the soil are important in deternining the hydro- will probably not be of environmental concem:
chemical behaviour of the nutrients. In the the concentrations remain relatively low while
inorganic zones, reactions involve hydrogen ion the system remains phosphate-limiting for
consumption and base cation release. There is a enhanced algal generation. Potential water
net output of many inorganic components from treatment problems associated with colour and
the forested catchments: this is the result of water chlorination are highlighted.
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1 Introduction

Considerable evidence has been accumulated bance that can lead to major changes in the
which shows that acidification of the UK upland stream. Much of these upland plantations are
environment has occurred. The first phase of reaching the harvesting and replanting phases
soil acidification probably started up to ten and hence such programmes will accelerate
thousand years ago with the development and over the next decade (Adarnson & Homung,
subsequent loss of birch, hazel, alder and oak 1990). These practices could themselves lead to
forests (Dimbleby, 1952; Taylor, 1974; Penring- further deterioration of water quality.
ton, 1984). The deforestation occurred during
Neolithic and Bronze Age times because of a Long-term (decadal) modelling predictions
deteriorating micro-climate (about 2700 years suggest that following conifer harvesting in
ago) and local deforestation by man (5000-3000 acidic and acid-sensitive areas, water quality
years ago and in some cases up to the present will improve, provided that replanting does not
day). Consequently, thin acidic moorland soils occur. Although the models have not been
developed and these are characteristic of much widely applied to studies of replanting, initial
of the uplands today. In waterlogged areas, work suggests a second and more serious
where reducing conditions ensured limited phase of acidification Jenkins, et al., 1990). Such
breakdown of organic matter and provided very a deteroration will result from continued acidic
acidic conditions, peat deposits accumulated. oxide deposition, coupled with base cation
Set against this long-term change in the upland uptake into the biomass: this will reduce an
environment, further acidification has occurred already depleted base cation store in the soil.
during the past hundred years and this has had Field studies suggest that, for a few years after
an adverse effect on upland ecology. felling, conditions in the soil and stream waters

will deteriorate (Likens et al., 1970; Lawrence et
Major concem has been raised about the deteri- al., 1987; Lawrence, 1989; Stevens & Homung,
oration in stream water quality in the British 1987; Hornung et al., 1989; Adainson &
uplands, as associated with this second and . Homung, 1990) because of factors such as:
ecologically potent phase of acidification. Acidic
oxide deposition and conifer planting have been . changing hydrological flow pathways altering
implicated as the major factors in this decline the proportions of acidic and alumniium-
(Stoner & Gee, 1985; UKAWRG, 1988; White- bearing soil waters and less acidic and
head et. al., 1988, Jenkins et al., 1990). Both may aluminium-depleted groundwaters entering
lead to the generation of more acidic and alum- the stream;
inium bearing stream water and conditions
unhealthy for stream biota. However, it is widely . reduced nutrient uptake by the trees promot-
believed that, for the UK, the driving force is the ing nitrate release to the soil solution, thereby
former: conifers enhance the capture of acid acting as a mobile anion, releasing environ-
pollutants, thereby increasing their impacts; mentally-harmful inorganic aluminium and
acidification has occurred even for the most possibly increasing the acidity.
extensive tracts of the uplands which had no
tree cover. Nonetheless, the relative importance Few publications surnmarise the effects of
and the degree of interaction of the two factors conifer harvesting on stream water quality in the
still needs clarifying (fHomung, 1985; Miller, British uplands (Homung et al., 1989; Adamson
1985; Jenkins et al., 1990; Rosenqvist, 1990; & Homung, 1990) although several UK studies
Nisbet, 1990; Krug, 1991). For example, under are now nearing completion. A brief summary of
pristine conditions there is evidence both for the conclusions from these is provided in App-
and against the deleterious eEfects on stream endix 1. courtesy of comments made by Brian
water of conifer development. Reynolds and Paul Stevens of the Institute of

Terrestrial Ecology (Bangor, North Wales) and
In a modelling study of afforestation, Jenkins et Ron Harriman of the Freshwater Fisheries
al. (1991) comment, "Afforestation in the Laboratory (Pitlochry, Scotland). The locations of
absence of acidic deposition, however, has had these studies are identified in Figure 1. Conse-
a lesser effect on surface water acidification quently, there remains a need to identify the
even though the nutrient demands of forest spectrum of representative catchment respon-
growth have caused significant soil acidifica- ses to obtain a general perspective. The hetero-
tion". While acidification of the soils occurs by geneous nature of catchments makes it difficult
'natural processes', it is the added constraint of to assess the impact of conifer harvesting on

changing atrnospheric inputs and/or land distur- stream water quality (Neal et al., 1988, 1990a)
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catchments of the headwaters of the River
Sevem in the Hafren forest were selected for
study. They were chosen because (1) a
deforestation programme was planned for one

Balquhidder of the two subcatchments, (2) detailed
L. Ard hydrological data for the catclments were

available: they form an integral part of theo \Institute of Hydrology's water balance studies
1-Kershope (Newson, 1976; Kirby eta)., 1991: see Appendix2) and (3) complementary chemical studies

within the area were being undertaken by staff
of the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology (Bangor).

The overall project objective was, and remains,Beddgelert- to continue and develop further studies on the
P-ynlimon movement through forested catchments of keyriynhlmon < elements which directly affect water quality or

are relevant to the understanding of processes
which affect water quality. Within this context,
there are three themes:

1 to understand, at the catchment scale,
variations in water quality with hydrology and

.nlgure 1 Location map of UK catchment land use change;
deforestation studies

2 to assess changes in stream water chemistry,
since catcbments next to each other, of similar for a wide spectrum of elements, prior to,
soil type and geology, exhibit different hydro- during and subsequent to deforestation for
chemical relationships (Reynolds et al, 1986). one catchment in the Upper River Sevem;

In 1983, the project reported on here was 3 to develop hydrochemical models of the
instigated to develop an understanding of the Plynlimon catchments for process and
importance of land use change in the British management applications.
uplands by studying water quality changes in
fotest streams before, during, and after a This report gives a general overview of the
deforestation programme. Two main sub- work so far.

2 The Plynlimon Study
2.1 Study area 0 5 km 7 Upper Hafren

The work relates to two streams, the Afon Sampling poins
Hafren and the Afon Hore, which form the main C Rain
headwater drainage of the River Sevem in mid- River 0 Stream
Wales (Figure 2).

Gatchmcr,t 4~ -j Lower Hafren
Bedrock geology consists of lower Palaeozoic /L /
mudstones, greywackes, sandstones and grits.
This is covered by a thin soil, typically 70 cm N
thick, with organic-rich 'L' and 'O' horizons (3 , \
to 10 cm). The lower soils consist of a leached
'E' horizon (10 to 20 cm) and a fine-textured Abn Fbf,e
podzolic 'B' horizon (about 40 cm thick) merg-
ing into a stone 'C' horizon. The predominant Lower Hore
soil is a stagnopodzol, but peat, brown earth and Upper Hore
stagno-gley soils also occur within the two sub- Rive
catchments (Figure 3). At the top of each sub- \ ago Catebment
catclmnent, acid grassland is dominant -
vegetated mainly with Nardus and Agrostis lguire 2 The Plynlimon study area
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Valley bottom alluvium, peat and stagnohumic gleys pirational losses typically amounting to 500 and
0.5km ,Thin stagnopodzols, rock and scree 650 mm'n 1 for the Afon Halfren and Afon Hore

Brown podzols fE33 respectively. Being next to each other, of similar
Stagnopodzols F- altitude range (360-470 m) and similar size

Blanket peat [i (about 340 ha), the streamflow responses to
~~~~Severn (, ~~~ ///storm events are similar and in phase for the

~~~~~~Catchmer~t / 11,,two sub-catchments: the hydrograph response
to storms is both rapid and 'flashy'; flows vary
between 0.01 and 4.5 m 3s-' (Newson, 1976;

2 _ // ~ N 1Kirby et a., 1991). Full details of the hydrological
and sedimentological findings for the Plyrilimon
study area are given in Appendices 2 and 3.

2.2 Sampling programnme
Rluer WAye |l

~~~~Catcllhment | 5Weekly sampling for detailed chemical analysis
of rainfall and Afon Hafren and Afon Hore stream

)>~~ ~ water has continued since May 1983. Stream
ngure 3 The soils of Plynlirnon *water was collected by "grab sampling" while

rainfall was represented by a bulked sample
taken from two gauges spanning the altitude

species. Eziophorum species predominate on range for the catchments. Initially, the Afon
peat areas. On the lower parts of the two sub- Hafren stream was monitored to provide a
catchments, plantation forestry (predominantly control in juxtaposition to the deforestation
Sitka spruce, fc-ea sitchensis) was introduced in programme for the Afon Hore.
various phases between 1937 and 1964, onto
acid moorland. The areal coverage of the forest Unexpectedly, it was found that small differen-
before harvesting amounted to 50 per cent of the ces in the degree of calcium carbonate mineral-
Afon Hafen and 77 per cent of the Afon Hore. isation in the bedrock lead to important hydro-

chemical differences between the two streams.
Apart from minor 'thinning' of the forest stand, In particular, the Afon Hore has higher pH (typ-
harvesting did not begin until late spring 1985 ically by 0.5 pH units) and higher base cation
when clear felling of the lower half of the Afon concentrations (by a factor of about 4). Thus, the
Hore commenced. This felling took four years to Afon Hafren proved to be inappropriate as a
complete (Figure 4). Several types of tree control. Therefore, the Afon Hore was sampled
removal process were employed (skidding, at a second point, above the harvest area, to act
forwarding and skylining): whole tree harvesting as a substitute control (Figure 2). This upper
was not used. In the process, extensive brash Hore site is about half-way between the top of
and tree stumps were left to decompose in situ. the catchment and the lower Afon Hore monitor-
Soon after harvesting, the slopes were replanted ing point. Monitoring began in Septemnber 1984.
with juvenile Sitka spruce (< lm high). Rainfall
averages about 2500 mm y-', with evapotrans- Further extensions to the monitoring scheme

have also been introduced:

N =r Cable an 1 stemflow and throughfall samples were
~ 1 . I i Wind biow/SkIdOmng collected to allow a more complete

Fw= oar,, assessment of atmospheric inputs to the
I t= "N~Cable aneSkddn catchment (from February, 1984);

Mi,7~~ ~ ~~~Jl ·Oct Jl. 85
Jan A,, A7 JDe Jun86 2 Afon Haren stream water was collected

-ci7~~~~~~~ \ ///z 7upstream of the forest area to obtain
L >\ 4/y// /~ -~ ~ hydrochemical data for future comparison

00c 85-Jun8e ,. -'/ :nv-with the lower Afon Hafren stream chemistry
[\ '~ / /////,'~/ ~ when felling occurred and to provide new

information on an acid moorland stream
m -89(from May 1990);

, 65 9 s eam monlonpns 

I~ Km 1 Up.' H,re 2 Lower Ho, 3 a tributary of the Afon Hore was sampled
(south2-Hore). This provided information,

.fgue 4 Forest fellng record from April, 1988, on the chemical variations
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occurring before, during and post feling, for The detection limits varied for the different
an area draining forest soils with minimum determinands. In some cases, the range of
groundwater inputs; concentrations measured reached down to the

detection limits. In other cases, the concentra-
4 to allow assessment of occult deposition tions were well above the detection limits and

(from February 1989), fine mist was collected such resolution was not required. For the major
near the top of the Sevem catchment using a components, the lowest quoted values (in mg 1-')
system designed by the Institute of are about 0.1 for Na, Ca and Mg, 0.04 for K and
Terrestrial Ecology (Edinburgh); SO4, 0. 1 for Si and NO3 and 0.2 for DOC and Cl.

For the trace constituents, the lowest quoted
5 continuous pH and conductivity monitors values (in pg 1-1) are about 0.1 for Sr, Ba, Co, Mn,

were installed near to the Institute of Hydrol- Y and I, 0.4 for Li, 1.5, for B, Cu, Fe, Zn and Br
ogy's Staylittle office to monitor rainfall, and 0.05 for the other components as deter-
stemflow and throughfall (from August, 1988); mined by plasma emission mass spectrometry.

6 continuous pH and conductivity monitors Electrometric techniques were used to deter-
were introduced at the upper and lower mine pH, alkalinity and acidity, by titration, on
stretches of both the Afon Hafren and Afon unfitered samples. For the titrations, reagents,
Hore during 1989 to allow assessment of electrodes and water samples were maintained
short-term chemical variations. . at field temperature to minimise interferences:

CO, degassing was minimised by storing the
samples in fully sealed glass bottles. During the

2.3 Chemical analysis acidity titration, reactants and titrants were kept
in a nitrogen atmosphere to eliminate atmos-

Water samples were filtered either immediately pheric C02 contamination.
on collection in the field (stream waters) or
immediately on retum to the laboratory (rain, For the continuous pH and conductivity meas-
throughfaDl, stemflow and cloud water). Filtered urements, pHOX systems were used in conjunc-
samples were stored and analysed as folows. tion with gel-fiDed comnbination electrodes
0.45 pm membrane-filtered samples were specifically designed for low conductivity
stored (at 40C in the dark) in HCI-washed (10% waters. Considerable time and effort went into
vlv) polypropylene bottles with 'Aristar' HNO 3 maintaining the monitoring equipment to a
(1% v/v). AD the samples, except the cloud satisfactory analytical standard: each week the
waters, were pre-concentrated twenty-fold by electrodes were thoroughly cleaned and the
evaporation and analysed using inductively system was re-calibrated using standard pH 4
coupled optical emission spectroscopy and and 7 buffers that were kept at the same
plasma emission mass spectrometry for major, temperature as the stream. To check the quality
minor and trace metals. 2 p.m glass fibre filtered of the readings, additional measurements were
samples, stored in chromic-acid-washed glass taken about the tine of weekly calibration. To do
bottles (also in the dark at 4°C), were analysed this, the pH registered by the continuous
using automated colorimetric techniques for F, monitor was taken immediately before and
Cl, Br, 1, NO3, PO4, NH4, and Si. Dissolved org- immediately after calibration - these values
anic carbon was deternined using a TOCsin 11 were compared with a laboratory measurement
aqueous carbon analyser. of a water sample collected at the same time.

3 Hydrochemical behaviour of the
Hafren Forest

3.1 Atmospheric inputs directions bring air that has passed over agri-
cultural land and industrial areas: this provides

Plynlimon rainfall is derived from a variety of rainfall low in sea salt but enriched with litho-
sources and therefore has a chemical composi- geitc (e.g. silica) and pollutant (heavy metals,
tion that is highly variable (Table 1). Being close sulphate, nitrate and ammonia) components.
to the Irish sea and the North Atlantic Ocean, Because of the varying meteorological conditi-
westerly winds provide rainfall enriched with ons, five types of behaviour are observed for
sea spray. In contrast, winds from other the chemical constituents in rainfall:

4



Table la Flow weighted means and ranges for Table lb Flow weighted means and ranges for
rainfall, throughfall, stemflow and cloud-water Al trace element constituents m rainfall, throughfall,
concentrations are in gl-' with the exception ofpH stemflow and cloud-water. Al concentrations are in
(dimensionless), acidity and alkalinity (pEql-'). The mg-l with the exception of conductivity (PS cm'). Y,
mean pH values were calculated from the flow Co, Cd, Sc, V, La, Zr and Mo data are not included as
weighted mean hydrogen ion concentration. their concentrations were usually below the detecton

limits; the few remaining values were outlier points.

Rainfall Through- Stemflow Cloud -
fall water Rainfall Through - Stemflow Cloud -

Na 26 15.162 1230 all water

(0-24) (2-94) (2-66) (3-419) 3.4 32.2 33.1 15.0

K 0.13 4.50 6.20 4.62 (0-44) (9-121) (9-112) (0-100)

(0-0 9) (1-26) (1-50) (0.2-16) Li 0 1 0.6 07 4.3

Ca 0.18 1.92 2.5 5.1 (0-0 7) (0-2 3) (0-4.4) (0-11)

(0-2) (0-18) (0-22) (1-15) Sr 2.1 12.1 144 83.1

Mg 0.3 2 8 2.8 15 0 (0-14) (2-82) (1-127) (4-274)

(0-3) (0-20) (0-24) (0-51) Ba 1.6 5.3 87 50

SO, 1.6 14.6 20.5 37 8 (0-67) (0-30) (0-58) (0-28)

(0-9) (3-178) (3-201) (8-106) Mn 12 6769 1232.0 9.5

SI 0.34 0.15 0.16 0.03 (0-27) (104-9162) (90-10902) (0-62)

(0-20) (040.5) (0-1.3) (0-0.3) Cu 1.6 N/A 14.1 2.5

DOC 0.4 6.7 13,2 1.6 (0-35) (0-2528) (0-28)

(0-3) (1-56) (2-128) (0-12) Fe 6.6 24.3 51.7 27.5

NO, 08 2.9 3.7 10.8 (0-98) (8-183) (5-262) (0-256)

(0-75) (0-45) (0-72) (2-69) Zll 92 N/A 9.5 63.1

NH, 0.3 0.9 0.1 33 (0-186) (6-1090) (0-400)

(0-5) (0-9) (0-14) (1-24) Al 80 59.1 79.1 63.8

PO, 0.04 0 14 0.14 0.03 (0-137) (12-586) (9-759) (10-350)

(0-2) (0-2) (0-2) (0-0.2) Be <0.01 <0.01 0 018 0.29

F 0.03 0.08 0.09 0.06 (0-0.17) (0-0 5)

(0-0.23) (0-0.33) (0-0.54) (0-0 41) Ni 0.4 13.9 228 1.7

CI 5.1 31.9 33.5 220.0 (0-16) (2-157) (0-212) (0-20)

(0-44) (4-194) (3-144) (2-740) Pb 6.0 37 28 137

pH 4.79 4.50 391 4.28 (0-131) (0-71) (0-25) (0-120)

(3.4-7.7) (3.6-6.1) (3.2-4.6) (3.5-6.0) Cr 2.3 54 4.5 3.4

Acid 64.7 365.6 499.0 306.0 (0-34) (1-42) (0-32) (0-12)

(-446-630) (37-1207) (-112-2508) (20-1968) Br 18.7 123.2 140.5 685.5

Alk -6 7 -30.0 -123.0 -48.1 (3-128) (22-600) (24-475) (9-2300)

(-437-201) (-251-79) (-708-117) (-398-31) 1 13 4.3 6.1 11.3

(0.6-10 5) (1.2-33.3) (1.4-42) (0.8-17.0)

Cond. ' 27 4 160.4 220 0 754 0

1 Sodium, magnesium, strontium, bromide and (7-190) (30-620) (39-030) (1-324)

chloride are components of rainfall which
come from marine sources. They are trans-
ferred from the sea to the atmosphere as sea- those for sea water, and iodine concentra-
spray. Although the rainfall concentrations of tions are poorly correlated with the other sea
these components are highly variable, the salt components (r<0.2, n=274).
ratios of their concentrations remain close to
those of sea-water (Figure 5). 3 Concentrations of the non-sea-salt compon-

ents in rainfall are highly variable and have
2 Iodine in rainfall is also derived from sea low correlations due to their diverse sources:

spray. However, in the process of transfer only DOC, ammonia, aluminium and iron are
from the sea to the atmosphere, it is erratical- correlated (r>0.7, n=274).
ly fractionated at the air-sea-interface. Con-
sequently, the ratios of iodine to the other sea 4 A composite pattern is observed for compon-
salt components are 100 times higher than ents that have both maritime and industrial
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Sodium concentrations are moderate for the UK and are
associated with long range transport of industrial24 / and fanning emissions. Despite these low

20 * concentrations, the high annual rainfall meansthat the total pollutant load entering the catch-
cl' 16 ,^w^<ment is relatively high.E
E 12 sm Stemflow and throughfall chemistry resembles

that of the rainfall patterns. For example, theU) = 'concentrations of the sea salt components,
4 > sodium, chloride and bromide, are highly

correlated (r > 0.9, n = 138) while many poflut-
0 ant constituents are maximal at low sea salt

Chloride (mg/l) levels. However, there is also evidence ofChloride (mg/I) ~biological regulation. For throughfall, Mg, Ca,
SO 4, Sr, Ni, Cd, Mn, V and DOC are inter-

10 Sulphate correlated (r > 0.7, n = 137). For stemflow, twogroupings occur: Ca, Mg, Si, Mn, K, Co, Zn, Ba,
Al, Be, Ni Cd, Pb, NO3, alkalinity, and hydrogen8 . ion; DOC, B, Fe, NO3, NH 4, P04 and I. The effect

m~ . . . of biological cycling is particularly pronounced
E 6 . . for constituents such as manganese and

dissolved organic carbon with highly enhanced
X 4 *er levels in stemflow and throughfall. Concent-c. *5- _ */>,,xc 9' rations of most elements occur in the order

rn 2 l;h; ses stemfiow > throughfall > rainfall (Table 1). This
reflects both the cycling effect of the vegetation
and the ability of trees to enhance element0 10 20 30 40 deposition by capture of fine mist and dry

Chloride (mg/l) particles from the atmosphere.

Figure 5 Sodiumn and sulphate concentration In mist, concentrations of sea salt and acidic
relationships ith chlonde in rainfall oxide components are high but they are low for

the heavy metals (Table 1). The maritime
influence is shown by high inter-correlations forsources (e.g. calcium, sulphate and potas- Na, K, Ca, Mg, B, Sr and SO4 . Most of the non

sium): concentrations are at their lowest at sea salt components are not correlated, reflect-
intermediate sea salt levels (Figure 5). ing a diversity of sources: there are two groups

with correlation coefficients greater than 0.75 Rainfall concentrations are not correlated at (n=23); Ba, Mn, Cu, Fe, DOC, NO3, NH4 and F;statistically significant levels with volume of Y, Li, Ni and Sc. As with rainfall concentration,
catch (many other studies report an inverse pollutant inputs are at their highest when the seacorrelation which is due to particle washout salt components are at their lowest.
processes in the atmosphere: this process
does not seem to be important at Plynlimon). The much higher levels of sea salt in throughfall

and stemfiow, compared to rainfall, illustrate theEven under conditions where the maritime importance of enhanced capture of mist and dryinfluence is at its greatest, pollutant inputs of deposition near forest edges. Sampling pointsacidic oxides and the transition metals are were within 50 metres of the edge of the forest;observed. This feature is particularly pronoun- previous results show lower concentrations ofced for sulphate as shown by a plot of sulphate some elements for sampling sites in the centreversus chloride concentration: at high chloride of the forest. While the results indicate the
values, the data follow a line parallel to, but potential for the trees enhancing atmospheric
offset from, the marine gradient (Figure 5). deposition of chemicals, the extent of theAlthough the marine input is negligible, there is capture cannot be gauged owing to the difficultya low but measurable heavy metal content, of separating the different components making
particularly at high sea salt concentrations. up throughfall chemistry.

The trace metal concentrations in rainfall at With regards to the pollutant loadings enteringPlynlimon are low compared with many areas of the Plynlimon catchments, the total levels cannotthe UK due to the lack of heavy industry in the be accurately gauged owing to uncertainties inregion. For nitrogen, sulphur and ammonium, the amount of dry and mist deposition. In terms
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Table 2 Wet deposited non-marine sulphate, nitrate
and ammonium in Plynlimon raunfall: a comparison 40
vidth UKRGAR (1991) data for the United Kingdom. The
PlynEmon data cover the penod from May 1983 to
May 1991, while the other data cover the period 1988 30
to 1990. Concentrations and fluxes are expressed in -
elemental units of pEql' and gmr3y' respectively 20 *

20

Concentrations J 10

Plynlimon Mid Wales UK range O 1 1989 19

Sulphate 189 20-40 <20 to >100 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991
Year

Nitrate 12.9 10-20 <10 to >40 * Rainfall - Afon Hatren

Ammonium 16.7 20-30 <10 to >50 flgure6 Temporalvaationsinchlonde
concentrations

Fluxes

Plynlimon Mid UK range in many chemical species occur because of
Wales hydrological variations (Table 3). Baseflow

waters have higher calcium and silicon concent-
Sulphate 0 76 0 6 - 0.9 <0.3 to >1 2 rations and aUlalinities than the corresponding
Nitrate 0.45 0.3 -0.4 <0.2 to >0.5 stonnflow waters (Table 4, Figure 7). Stormflow

Ammonium 0.58 0.3 - 0.8 <0.2 to >0,6 waters, in contrast, have higher aluminium,
yttrium, manganese, cobalt, nickel, beryllium
and hydrogen ion concentrations than their
baseflow counterparts (Table 4, Figure 7).

of the pollutant inputs of sulphate, nitrate and The major concentration changes occur at
ammonium as wet deposition, they are relatively relatively low flows: at intermediate to high
low for the UK in terms of concentrations, flows, concentrations remain either constant or
although the high annual rainfall volume means decline as flow increases (Fable 4, Figure 7).
that the fluxes entering the catchment are This difference reflects the large chemical
relatively high C(able 2). gradients within the catchment. The soil zones,

being organic and aluminium oxide/hydroxide
rich, produce acidic, aluminium and transition

3.2 Chemnical variations in streams metal rich soil water. The bedrock, consisting of
draining undisturbed forest weatherable and acid-soluble inorganic compo-

nents such as calcite and layer lattice silicates
The Plynlimon catchments experience rainfall (chlorite and illite), has the capacity to neutralise
with very variable chemistry while the streams these acid waters and precipitate the easily
exhibit a "flashy" flow response to rainfall hydrolysable transition metals and aluminium.
inputs. Therefore, one might expect large Such reacted water degasses carbon dioxide on
variations in stream water concentrations that its passage to the stream and produces the
mirror the rainfall signal. This is not usually the characteristic low acidity, calcium and silica rich
case even for components such as chloride and but aluminium and transition metal depleted
'10, which are chemically unreactive (Figure 6; base flow chemistry. During storm events, when
Neal & Rosier, 1990). This shows that the catch- the catchment soils have wetted up and ground-
ments have the ability to smooth the rainfall's water tables are high, more water entering the
variable chemical impnnt to a very considerable stream is derived from the soil zone. With
degree. In other words, rainfall does not usually intense and long duration storms, more of the
pass directly through the catchment to provide stormflow water is derived from the upper and
the major volume of water in the stream during most acidic soil layers and this change accounts
the hydrograph response. During the major for the decrining concentrations of beryllium and
storm events, the rainfall signal sometimes aluminium at very high flow values.
influences the stream response and affects the
response for the next few events. Under baseflow conditions, water drains mainly

from near the stream bank and from the ground-
In spite of the weak relationship between rainfall water areas. Variations in the bedrock compos-
quality and stream chemistry, large fluctuations ition lead to differences in the stream water
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Table 3a Average streamwater chemistries and ranges for the major elements in Plynlmon streams. All
concentrations are in mgl-', except for pH (dimensionless), acidity and alkalinity (both pEqF). The mean pH
values have been calculated from the mean of the hydrogen ion concentration.

Upper Hafren Upper Hore Hore
Hafren Hore Pre - Post -

felling felling

Na 3.95 3.90 3.89 4.31 4.05
(3.2-40) (23-5.7) (1.4-9.1) (3.0-5.1) (2.1-8.7)

K 0.16 0.20 0.13 0.17 0.30
(0.1-0.2) (0 1-1.0) (0.0-0 8) (0.1-0.6) (0.1-0.7)

Ca 0.46 0.76 0.89 1 3 1.1
(0 4-0.7) (0.3-2 0) (0.1-4.3) (0.6-4.7) (0.6-4.0)

Mg 0.61 0.75 0 64 0.85 0.80
(0.5-0.7) (0.3-1.5) (0.2-1.4) (0.6-1.5) (0.4-1.4)

SO, 2.72 4.40 4 00 5.31 4 73
(2-4) (2-12) (1-10) (3-11) (3-11)

Si 1.3 1 3 1.0 1.5 1.1
(0.7-2.4) (0.5-4.6) (0.1-3.4) (1.0-5.6) (0.0-2.4)

DOC 1.7 1 8 16 1.5 1.6
(0.0-4.0) (0.0-4.4) (0.0-4.0) (0.0-5.6) (0 0-3 9)

NO3 1.3 1.5 1.1 1.6 2.7
(0.5-2.8) (0-6) (0 1-4 6) (0.4-3 3) (0,3-4.7)

NH4 0.02 0 02 0.01 0 04 0.02
(0.0-0.1) (0.0-1.0) (0.0-0 3) (0.0-0.8) (0 0-0.2)

PO. 0.02 0 05 0.02 0.06 0.02
(0.0-0.1) (0.0-1.0) (0.0-0.2) (0.0-0.2) (0.0-0 2)

F 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06
(00-0.1) (0.0-0.2) (0.0-0.2) (0.0-0 2) (0.0-0.2)

Cl 6.78 7.30 7.58 8.24 7.59
(5-10) (4-12) (4-20) (5-19) (5-22)

pH 4 85 4 46 4.74 4.84 4.76
(4.5-6.6) (4.1-6.8) (4.3-7 5) (4.3-7.4) (4 4-7 6)

Acid 129.2 133.6 135 1 N/A 172 4
(-36-301) (-60-569) (-29-385) (N/A) (-14-360)

Alk -13.3 -22.0 -11 1 -0.8 -12.0
(-30-43) (-63-69) (-53-218) (-47-197) (-47-175)

chemistries of the Afon Hafren and Afon Hore. Many major, minor and trace components (Ca,
The presence of calcite and lead/zinc sulphides Mn, Ni, Pb, Li, Al, Fe, Co, pH and alkcalinity),
in the Hore catchment leads to high calcium together with the nutrients (NO3, K, DOC, Br, I,
concentrations and measurable lead and zinc B) show broad seasonal variations. This is best
concentrations in the stream (Table 3). ilhustrated using time series plots of smoothed

data obtained by taldng a 'running mean'
Other differences in bedrock composition lead covering periods of four months. For the nutrient
to contrasting behaviours of strontium and components, this seasonal pattern is linked to
magnesium for the two catchments. Concentra- the biological changes through the year (Figure
tions of lead and zinc in the Afon Hore are 8). For the,remainder, much of the seasonality is
lowest under baseflow conditions. Thus either linked to (1) the predominance of high flows
the parent sulphides in the bedrock are not during the winter periods and (2) the relative
oxidized to soluble forms or there is an proportions of soil and groundwater contribu-
unidentified ion exchange or solubility control in tions to the stream (Figure 9). The phases of the
the groundwater. Differences in the bedrock are seasonal trends vary between species; peaks
reflected in the correlation structure of the and troughs occur at different times each year
chemical data. and may even change from year to year. This
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Table 3b Average sreamwater chemistnes and ranges for the trace elements in Plynlimon streams (all
concentration units are ggt)

Upper Hafren Upper Hore Hore
Hafren Hore Pre - Post -

felling felling

B 4.1 4 8 4.3 5.5 4.9
(2.6-7.3) (2-17) (1-15) (1-16) (2-17)

Li 1 6 1.9 1.6 2 2 2.0
(0.9-2.3) (1 0-3.3) (0.6-2.7) (1.5-3.0) (1.1-3.1)

Sr 4.3 5.2 4.2 5.4 5.2
(3.7-5 2) (2-11) (1-8) (3-9) (2-9)

Y 0.36 0.34 0.29 0.30 0.30
(0.1-0.5) (0.0-0.7) (0.1-.6) (0 0-0.5) (0 0-0.5)

Ba 2.1 3.6 3.2 5.1 5.3
(1-3) (0-12) (1-9) (1-15) (1-10)

Mn 19.0 40.8 21.9 34.9 40.1
(9-23) (5-128) (6-51) (8-84) (15-87)

Cu 0.4 2 2 2.7 2 8 2.8
(0-6) (0-1 1) (1-45) (1-13) (0-16)

Fe 115.2 98 4 83.3 74.1 89 1
(29-219) (23-287) (26-287) (26-348) (6-417)

Co 0.9 2.2 1.7 2,5 24
(0.4-1.2) (0-17) (0.0-3.0) (0 0-4 1) (0.1-4 5)

Zn 8.9 166 177 31.4 26 5
(3-14) (3-116) (4-74) (4-56) (2-68)

Al 165.8 347.1 362 3 342 9 438.5
(22-275) (16-652) (22-826) (8-617) (12-920)

Be 0,02 0.07 0.08 0 06 0.11
(0-0.04) (0 0-0 2) (0.0-0.2) (0 0-0 3) (0 0-0.2)

Ni 1.3 2.3 1 7 2.7 2.8
(0.4-4 2) (0.0-5.5) (0 2-3 4) (0.0-4.3) (0.4-5.6)

Pb 0.8 1.7 10.3 7.5 7.5
(0-2) (0-21) (0-25) (0-18) (0-14)

Cr 0.9 4.0 3.4 2 5 3 9
(0-5) (0-51) (0-28) (0-40) (0-40)

Br 19.4 22.1 21 1 20.6 24 0
(13-27) (14-50) (12-62) (11-35) (10-80)

I 1.1 1.1 0.9 0.8 1.1
(0.6-1.5) (0.3-1.8) (0.3-2.1) (0.3-1 5) (0.5-1 9)

Cond 41.0 44.5 46.6 31.7 51.6
(31-52) (31-89) (29-100) (31-65) (36-118)

illustrates that the rates of generation and stream. Under baseflow conditions, water
consumption of the various elements are climate volumes are sufficiently low and slow-moving
related but that no single reaction can describe for equilibrium to be reached: during stormnflow
all the changes occurring. conditions equilibrium with the atmosphere is

not attained.
Under baseflow conditions, the stream water is
saturated with dissolved CO 2. In contrast, There are marked changes for some
stream waters under stormnflow conditions are components following harvesting. While the
oversaturated by up to a factor of 8. Since the seasonal patterns for nitrate and potassium
soil water and groundwaters are oversaturated persist for all the streams, there is a gradual
20 to 200 fold, major degassing occurs when the increase in the concentrations following felling.
soil water and groundwater emerge into the For bromide, iodine, calcium and alkalinity less
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Table 4a Average streamwater chemistnries for the Table 4b Average streamwater chemistries for themajor elements m Plynlimon streams under baseflow trace elements in Plynlimon stream under baseflow
(flows <0.02 mnm/i5mm) and stormflow (flows < 0 02 nmm/1 nmin) and stormflow
(flows >0.2 mm/lSmin) conditions. All concentrations (flows > 0.2 mm/lSmin) conditions. The bracketedare in mg' units, except for pH (dimensionless), values are those for the storm flow samples. Allacidity and alkalinity (both pEql-). The mean pH concentratlons are in ggt' units.
values have been calculated from the mean of the
hydrogen ion concentration.

Upper Hafren Upper Hore Hore
Hafren Hore Pre - Post -

Upper Hatfren Upper Hore Hore felling telling
Hafren Hore pre - post- B 4.1 5.4 48 6.3 6.0

felling felling (4.5) (5.0) (4 4) (6.1) (4.9)
Na 3.59 4.00 3.85 4 29 4.21 Li 1.7 2.0 1.8 2.1 2.0

(3.49) (4.00) (3.80) (4.33) (4.10) (1.5) (1.9) (1.5) (2.2) (2.0)
K 0.11 0.13 0.10 0.16 0 19 Sr 4.3 5.5 5.4 6.9 6.6

(0.17) (0 24) (0 16) (0.21) (0.34) (4.0) (5 1) (3.8) (5.2) (4.9)
Ca 0.62 1.02 2.51 2 83 2.43 y 0.17 0.16 0.14 0.12 0.13

(0.38) 0.71 (0.56) (0.95) (0.85) (0.41) (0.39) (0.33) (0.38) (0.34)
Mg 0.66 0.82 0.83 1.14 1.05 Ba 15 2.4 2.3 34 3.8

(0 56) (0.73) (0.59) (0.77) (0.76) (2.2) (4.0) (3.3) (5.6) (5.5)
SO, 1.89 3.85 3.43 5.04 4 90 Mn 17.5 28 4 21.7 30.2 32.6

(3.04) (4 73) (4 16) (5 53) (4.65) (16.5) (43.7) (20.9) (38.3) (40.4)
Si 2.07 2.05 1.72 2.29 1.72 Cu 14 1.2 1.9 1.5 1.9

(0 94) (1.10) (0 85) (1.29) (0.90) (0.4) (2.6) (2.8) (2.5) (3.8)
DOC 0 48 0 83 0 89 0 79 0 92 Fe 44.5 55.4 81.5 59.4 70.5(2.56) (2.36) (2.08) (2.58) (1 95) (150.9) (114.9) (87 5) (96.4) (95.8)
NO, 0.94 1.01 0.95 1.08 1.71 Co 0.7 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.4

(1.26) (1.72) (1.24) (1.87) (2.67) (0.9) (2.3) (1.7) (2.7) (2.5)
NH4 0.02 0.02 0.02 002 0.02 Zn 52 11.3 11.1 172 13.3(0.02) (0.04) (0.02) (0.05) (003) (10.5) (17.7) (18.3) (31.9) (27.9)
PO, 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.10 0.05 Al 34.0 78.1 108.0 85.0 114.5

(0.02) (0.07) (0.02) (0.19) (0.01) (236.1) (456.2) (469.9) (487.3) (558.1)
F .0.04 0 05 0 06 0 06 0 06 Be 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03

(0 03) (0.06) (0.06) (0.09) (0.06) (0.03) (0.10) (0.10) (0 18) (0.13)
CI 6.39 6.97 7.09 7 85 7.52 Ni 0.9 1.6 1.3 1.9 2.0

(6.48) (7.46) (7.56) (8.07) (7 79) (1.3) (2.5) (1.7) (2.8) (2.7)
pH 6.31 5.94 6.84 6 97 6.53 Pb 0.7 1.8 3.4 3.5 2.2

(4.62) (4.51) (4.51) (4.59) (4 61) (10) (2.1) (12.5) (9.3) (9.0)

Acid 123.7 126.6 150 6 N/A 72.0 Cr 0.8 4.6 3.9 3.6 4.6
(152 6) (225.6) (194.5) (N/A) (-25 3) (0.9) (3.3) (3.3) (0.9) (5.9)

Alk 26.4 15.2 959 873 50.2 Br 18.3 20.8 21.8 20.5 25.2
(-27.3) (-33.3) (-33.6) (-21.6) (-54 8) (21.4) (23.4) (21.7) (21 4) (25.5)

I 0.9 0.9 0 9 0.8 1.0
(1.3) (1.2) (1.0) (0.9) (1.1)

increase in the concentrations following felling. are masked by the highly variable nature of the
For bromide, iodine, calcium and alkalinity less data. For this reason, and given that felling did
pronounced changes occur: concentrations not occur for the whole of the Afon Hore, a more
increase for the first two components but elaborate means of assessing the effect of
decline for the other two. Changes are also harvesting on the catchment scale was required.
occurring for the other constituents but these This is discussed in the next section.
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4 The effects of conifer harvesting on
stream water quality

4.1 A rationalised approach The final step in evaluating the results entailed
providing a simplified description of the

Many of the chemical changes following changes occurring. Large data scatter occurs
harvesting are masked by the hydrologically throughout the study period due to the highly
induced variations in the streams. To identify the dynamic nature of the hydrochemical system
changes occurring, it was necessary to establish under study. Because of this, direct comparison
a pre-felling relationship between the upper and of the control and felled catchment data was
lower Hore. This relationship was then used, for extremely difficult. The effects of felling were
the period after feDing, to give an estimate of dominated by the hydrologically induced
what might have happened had no feling variability of the system and compounded
occurred. This estimate will be referred to as because the streams are not sampled
the control response and is compared to the simultaneously. To resolve this, time series plots
observed response. The control response was were constructed for smoothed data by using a
calculated as follows. running mean' covering periods of four

months.
The stream chemistry associated with the area
between the upper and lower sites on the Afon
Hore, for the period prior to feling (Cb), was
determined using information on chemical
concentrations at the two sites (Cu and C, Sodium
respectively). Allowance had to be made for the 10 _ _
volumetric contribution of the lower portion of
the catchment. The flow in the upper portion of 6 6

the catchment is about half that in the down- E
stream area, both before and after feling. O 6

Consequently, the chemical composition of the
felled area is given by the equation Cbf=2CCU. -C
Note that this technique applies only to
chemically conservative components. No direct 2

analysis can be made for constituents, such as
pH, which do not fulfl this requirement. Instead, 0 1 _ _
a separate calculation was made for pH to
overcome the non-conservative behaviour of Year
hydrogen ions caused by acidity buffering by -Control response Obsemed response
bicarbonate ions. The equation used sets the
partial pressure of carbon dioxide for the Chloride
averaged water to be three times the 20

atmospheric value.
E S

To provide a representative control response c
after felling (Caf), the chemistry of the felled area -
needed to be assessed for the hypothetical - s
situation where no felling had taken place. This
was achieved by fitting a linear relationship
between Cbf and C. (Cbf = a.Cu + b, where a
and b are constants) for the period before
felling. The chemical concentrations for the so L 1 19_ 0

control, post felling, were determined using this r199 1988 1990

equation with values of C. post feling (C,): - Control response - Observed response
Cd = a.C + b. In the exceptional cases where
chemical variations were small and the linear
correlation coefficient was low (r2 <0.5), C. was fRgu 10 Tirne series plots showing the effects of
taken as equalling CG times the ratio of the mean deforestation on stream water concentrations of
values of Cbf and C. before felling. sodium and chlonde
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4.2 The sea salts 4.3 The nutrients

The stream response to major sea salt rainfall Biological activity within the soil affects the
events has changed following felling. The concentrations of nitrate, potassium, DOC,
stream values are reduced relative to the control boron, barium, bromide and iodine in the
response and over time the difference between stream water (Figure 11). Biological activity
the responses widens (Figure 10). Since the occurs at three levels (cf Stevens et al., 1989;
decline in flow is relatively small following Emmett, 1989; Hughes et al., 1990).
harvesting, evapotranspirational variations
cannot explain this difference. The results fit well First there is decomposition of brash and
with the notion that trees scavenge sea salt stumps; this releases potassium and dissolved
components as mist and dry deposition. They organic carbon with either a decrease or an
suggest that this enhanced deposition corres- increase in nitrate depending upon circum-
ponds to an accumulation of an extra 20% of stances. Second, there is a break in the nutrient
catch compared to the rainfall. cycle as there is no longer uptake by the trees:

Nitrate Potassium
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FIgure 11 7Yme series plots showmg the effects of deforestation on stream water concentratdons of nitrate,
potassum, dissolved orgarnc carbon, banrum, bromide and iodine
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this leads to more potassium and nitrogen being Variations in dissolved organic matter are linked
available for leaching. Third, there is increased to several processes: the general disturbance of
mineralisation of organic matter leading to the the land leads to greater solution of organic
soil water being supplied with additional components; hydrological conditions change so
dissolved organic carbon and organic nitrogen. that more water is supplied from the organic-
Nitrate supplies also increase because of the laden upper soil water; the micro-climate
nitrification of ammonium. In the control area changes, with the loss of tree shade increasing
small seasonal cycles are observed. soil temperature and thus the decomposition

rate. For boron, bromide and iodine, the hydro-
Nitrate and potassium concentrations peak in biogeochemical changes are complex and
the winter to spring period before felling and in linked to the variations in the uptake and release
the autumn to winter after felling (a three month rates by micro-organisms and the vegetation as
phase shift). It seems that the presence of brash well as to the rate of decomposition.
on the catchment limits vegetation development
and this depresses uptake by the vegetation Although barium is not recognised as a biologi-
during the growth period. The breakdown of the cally active nutrient, deforestation has led to
brash is insufficiently rapid to remove nitrate by increases very similar to bromide and iodine.
fungal and microbial processes. This contrasts with previous research which

pointed to barium behaving like calcium and
For dissolved organic carbon, boron, bromide strontium. These base cations are cycled within
and iodine, summer or autumn maxima are the vegetation and are released to solution from
observed. Following felling, there are marked bedrock weathering. Thus it seems that barium,
increases in their concentration (typically about unlike calcium and strontium, is supplied to the
50%/) except for boron. There is no marked stream more from the soil zone than from
phase change after felling. groundwater inputs.
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igaure 12 7ime senes plots showing the effects of deforestation on streamn water concentratbons of calcium,
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Manganese Nickel
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4.4 The inorganic components is both manganese bearing and close to the
strearn, land disturbance most easily

The effects of tree harvesting on the iriorganlic infliuences the streain water chemistry -components are as follows. further away froni the channel, concentration
1 ~~~fluctuations are reduced by dainping

1 Calciwm, alkalirnity and pH. Seasonal patternis processes associated with the hydrological
are considerably reduced for the first two and soil chemical processes.
years following harvesting: values remain
close to the winter rminimna (Figure 12). 4 Nickel and cobalt. The seasonal patterns

remain with an accentuation of the summer
2 Alwuiiwniu. Seasonal cycling is ernhanced for mnkima. The reductions in baseflow

the first two years following harvesting: the concentrations show either that the water
main increases occur during the winter pathway supplying baseflow water has
period when aluminiumn concentrations are at changed, or that other processes are
their highest (Figure 12). This indicates that operating in the strearn during very dry
there is a release of aluniniium from the soils periods to remove these comiponents from
due to increased ntrate concentrations solution (igure 13).
displacing alwmirnium from exchangeable
cation sites. S Sulphate. There is a greater seasonality

following harvesting: values are at their
3 Manganese. The seasonal patterns for mang- lowest during the winter period. This

anese remauin the sarne throughout the probably indicates a reduced silphur store
period except during the second summer in the sol -sulphur scavenging will be
following felling (1987) where concentrations reduced by loss of vegetation. However,
were aimost double normal values (Figure there is also a decline in sulphate levels in
13). This is despite land disturbance taling the stream over timne, for both the harvested
place over a three year period, This indicates and control situatiorns (Figure 13). The
that manganese supply to the stream is not general decrease may well correspond to a
uniform across the catchment. During this reduction in industrial emissions of SO, since
exceptional period, the main phase of the miid 1970s, although it must be
harvesting occured for valley bottom remembered that 1983 and 1984 were very
alluvium, peat and stagnohumic gley soils to dry years and sulphate mineralisation was
the north of the main channel. Suince this area probably at its greatest.
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6 All the other components. For these compo- harvesting. These changes result from reduced
nents, there are no visually discernable shading of the stream by the forest (a feature
changes following harvesting. most prevalent during the summer months

when cloud cover is at a minimum), from warm-
ing up of the catchment, and from progressive

4.5 Temperature removal of the trees shading the Hore stream.

One of the important factors determining stream There may, however, be an increased diurnal
water vitality is temperature (Smith, 1980; fluctuation - heat loss will be promoted on dear
Weatherley and Ormerod, 1990). Comparisons nights due to the lack of shading. The overall
between the Afon Hafren and the Afon Hore change results in near identical patterns to those
show that there is not only a strong seasonal observed at Plynlimon between moorland and
fluctuation in temperatures (mid-morning) but forest streams (Kirby et al, 1991). In terms of the
also a marked change following feling (the ana- biological status of the streams, the predomin-
lysis above cannot be performed because of the ant effect of deforestation seems to have been to
'non-conservative' behaviour of temperature). promote the retun of mayflies within two years
This change consists of two parts (Figure 14). of harvesting (Dr J Gee, pers. comm.; Kirby et

al., 1991) although further work is required to
First, with deforestation, stream temperature establish whether this change remains on a long
rises during the summer to values higher than time scale. Such a return must be associated
that for the streamns draining the forested areas with temperature/light changes as all the other
but not the winter when values remain the same. water quality parameters have deteriorated.
The increase is typically about 40C but some-
times it is as high as 90C. Second, the rise in Further work is now being conducted by Dr
temperature seems to increase progressively Gee to establish the degree and longevity of this
each summer for the first four years following recovery. Deforestation has therefore led to an

improvement in the stream environment during
the summer months with respect to mayfly

Stream temperature regeneration. However, this temperature
24 change may hinder the return of fish, unless total

inorganic aluminium concentrations reduce, due
to temperature-induced changes in the

18 l l aluminium speciation (see later in this report).

1 12
* 12 \ tl h A i 2i X J i 4.6 Near-surface run-off: the south2-

E H*. ore streamulet
6

- I . The south2-Hore streamlet has run-off water
characterised by acidic (pH range 4.3 to 5.0)

O 1984 1986 1988 1990 and aluminium-bearing waters (range 248 to
...Afn afenYear AoHee566 jagl- 1) of low Gran alkcalinity (range -10 to
ASn Hafron - Afon Hore -52 ,Eql-'). This is because the drainage waters

come from a small hillslope area and the pre-
Temperature change dominant water supply is from the soil zone and

9: _ T not from groundwater or a main stream bank
area. Under prolonged dry spells, the streamnlet

a dries up completely, Its chemical behaviour
6 reflects the processes described in other

sections. The salient features are as follows:

e 3
1 Na, Cl, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, Mn, Ni, SO4 and Si.

l Ju n t d I1L § E ,1 E E These constituents vary with inputs of atmos-

E pherically derived matenals and with hydro-
logical variations. Data from 1988 to 1990

C -…_ indicate that (a) variations in the rainfal
1984 1986 1988 1990 chemistry affect the size of the soil's chemi-

Year cal store, (b) the degree of evapotranspir-

flgure 14 Mid-morning stream temperatures for the ation affects the salt content of the water and
Afon Hatien and the Afon Hore and the temperature (c) major stormnlow conditions allow direct
dLfferences input of water with a 'rainfall' chemistry.
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2 NO3, K B, Br, I, Co, Zn, CrandLi. Forthe 3 ALkalinity, pH, aluminiumandDOC. Forthis
nutrient components, plus - surprisingly - the group, concentrations are variable, with no
four trace metal components, a cyclical discernable upward or downward trend until
pattern is observed which reflects the bio- the time of tree harvesting. After felling, the
logical processes in the soil: see Figure 15 waters become more acidic: alkalinity andfor examnples. Throughout the study period, pH decline. There is much scatter, but
concentrations peak during the summer and aluminium and dissolved organic carbon
late autumn periods, when biological activity have probably increased following
is at its greatest. However, there seems to be harvesting (see Figure 15).
an increase in concentration after felling,
most evident for nitrate and potassium where 4 The other components exhibit no distinctive
concentrations more than double. Chromium pattern of behaviour although there is
concentrations decrease with time. marked data scatter.

Nitrate Potassium
9

1.2

§0.3o

c 0.6

0 01989 1989 1990 1988 1989 1 990Year Year

Dissolved organic carbon Cobalt6

3
4-

oC
0 18

Year

Aluminiure Gran alkalinity

0.4-

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0,4~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~,

0 0'

1988 1989 1990 1988 1989 1991Year Year

,g~e 15 TemporalvanatonsinthecAlcentratyonsoftrate,potassuw,cobaltaktyalurmmiu anddwsolved orgamc carbon in southg-Hore stream water
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5 Chemical Budgets

5. 1 Determination of input-output uptake by the trees. The observed imbalance
budgets is about twice the average value for dry

deposition in this part of Wales, as estimated
The annual input flux was calculated as the from atmosphenc pollutant modelling studies
product of the mean annual concentration of (JKRGAR 1990) -this calculated value is
bulk precipitation, weighted by the collected probably an underestimate as the trees
volume, and the annual rainfall, with a correction enhance the uptake.
term allowing for dry and mist deposited materi-
als. The correction assumes that there was a net 2 NO3, which is predominantly supplied from
input-output budget for chlonde over the fuU the atmosphere rather than weathering
monitoring period: dry and mist deposition k sources, is approximately in input-output
amounts for the other elements were evaluated balance prior to felling (there are marked
using the ion ratios to chlonde in the cloud variations from year to year), but released to
water. The annual output flux was determined the stream following feling.
using the chemical data from the weekly samp-
ling programme together with the instantaneous 3 Sodium shows a net balance - it is mainly
flow values. As part of the determination, allow- supplied from the atmosphere and under-
ance was made for the distribution of flows goes little reaction on its passage to the
between sampling times: an unbiased Beale's stream.
ratio estimator was used for the calculation.

5.2 Results 5.3 Comparisons with other areas

The results of the annual budgets for the full The comparison of the budgets of the major
monitoring period and for individual years show elements with the mean results of other catch-
three chemical groupings. ment studies in temperate and boreal regions

(Avila & Roda, 1988) shows that the total losses
1 The components present within the bedrock of base cations in the Plynlimon catchments are

and not supplied by the rainfall, i.e. Ca, Mg, slightly higher (1.0 to 1.4 keq ha-' yl) than the
SOS, Ba, Mn, Fe, Zn, Al and Si, show a average (0.8 keq ha-' yl), while the silica
negative input - output balance: weathering budgets are the same (20 kg ha-` y'), as a result
processes provide a major flux to the stream. of mineralisation in the bedrock There is a
This imbalance varies for the different elem- significant loss of sulphate from the three catch-
ents and there are variations between the ments, indicating a long lasting acid impaction
subcatchments: the ranges (in kg ha-') are, by atmospheric SO2. The budgets of N species
respectively, 10 to 19, 3 to 9, 32 to 43, 0.02 to are balanced or positive when the forest is
0.06, 0.4 to 0.7, 1.3 to 1.6, 0.07 to 0.3, 6.2 to retained, showing that this acid impaction has
7.6 and 19 to 25. In the case of sulphate, part had no considerable effect on the biological
of the imbalance may be associated with an acfivity of the ecosystem. Nitrogen is exported
underestimate for dry deposition as the calc- from the catchment when the ecosystem is
ulations do not include a term for gaseous disturbed by felling activities.

6 Assessing the importance of water
source contributions to streartflow

6.1 Rationale the chemical hydrograph needs to be examined
in sufficient detail to determine the dynamics of

The variatons in steam water chemisty are stream water supply. Unfortunately, water mix-
linked, at a gross scale, to varying contributions ing relationships are difficult to assess for the
from soil and groundwater inputs. To interpret steams, Although a neutral bicarbonate-bearing
fully the hydrochenical processes operating, groundwater component is inferred from the
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stream data, such an end member has not been creased contributions in particular flow regimes,
sampled. Most chemical components which indicating when chemically distinct soil horizons
exhibit response to flow are chemically reactive begin to flow.
and hence conservative mixing formulations
cannot be used. Nonetheless, basic inferences
can be made which provide some insight into 80
the nature of the hydrological and hydrochemic-
al processes operating. This is considered here
by examining the chemical signals in the light of D 60
both weekly samples and continuous measure- 
ments of pH and conductivity. D . . . .......

o. 40 '''''"
0

6.2 Hydrograph separation: weekly 
sampling data 20

The starting point for assessing stream water - Afon Hore ... Afon Hafren
mixing relationships is to examine concentration 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2
changes for the most variable but chemically Fw (mm/1 5min)
conservative tracer, acid neutralisation capacity
(ANC: the difference, in peql-l, between the
concentrations of strong cations and strong glure 16 The proporton of hillslope water
anions in solution). The ANC equals the Gran contributing to flow - as assessed using chemnical
titration alkalinity (ueql-l) minus three times the hydrograph separation techniques
inorganic aluminium concentration (gM).

The baseflow is assumed to be representative of Cobalt
the groundwater chemistry. Groundwater has 5
not been directly sampled and average base- 
flow ANCs have been used to depict the end 4
member value; 80 ,eql-l for the Afon Hafren, 
200 geql4- for the Afon Hore (Neal et al., 1990c). 
Within the soil zones, mean ANC differs for the . 3 
grassland and forested parts of the catchment * " 
and areally averaged values have been used for 2 
the caculations (-104 ueql-' and -93.3 ,eql-' for I :'. ..
the Afon Hore and Afon Hafren, respectively). 0 l ' * .
Under such circumstances the percentage hill- * a r[ . ,
slope (soil) /o%,) in a water sample of measured *
ANC (ANCm) is estimated from the simple 0 20 60 100 140 180

nuxing equation ~~60 -20 20 60 J 00 140 180mixing equation
Gran Alkalinity (pEq/I)

%, = 100(ANC, - ANCg)/(ANCh, - ANCg) Aluminium
Aluminium

where g and hs denote groundwater and
hillslope water values respectively. 0.9

Results for this exercise show that as flow 
increases the proportional contribution of soil 0.6 .
water from the hillslope increases and then ' 

'levels off at high flows (Figure 16). Even under -
high flow conditions the groundwater compo- a 
nent fonnrms a very significant contribution to the c 0.30total flow (20 to 60%). o 

The use of ANC only allows separation of the 0 ' t-
hydrograph into two end-members. Studying -60 -20 20 60 100 140 180
the behaviour of other chemical species Gran Alkalinity (gEq/)
provides a means of resolving further end-
members, even though mixing may no longer ~lre 17 Cobalt and aluminiumrn concentration
be conservative. Different species show in- relationslhps with Gran alkalinity for the Afon Hore.
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Manganese, cobalt and nickel behave fairly 6.3 Hydrograph separation:
conservatively except during drought conditions continuous data
when they may be adsorbed onto the stream
bed. The conservative-mixing nature of these Over the past three years, a considerable
components is most clearly shown when the amount of data have been collected on changes
concentrations are plotted against the acid in rain and stream water pH and conductivity. At
neutralization capacity since a straight line present these data have not been fully evaluated
relationship is observed (Figure 17). given the complexity of the relationships being

seen. Assessment has to be made on a storm-to-
Aluminium concentration changes take place storm basis and the statistcal and modelling
over a wide range of flows. When concentra- work has yet to be fuDy established. Nonethe-
tions are plotted against ANC, a curvilinear less, the early results show four main features:
graph results (Figure 17). This behaviour is
explained by non-conservative mixing involving 1 The short-term changes in stream pH are
aluminium solutioni/precipitation either in the very similar to those described for the week-
stream or in the near stream bank areas (see the ly data. There is some hysteresis between
next chapter for details). At high flows alumin- the hydrograph rise and decline, but pH
ium is chemically conserved since the waters do levels are generally quite closely linked with
not have the capacity for precipitating hydrox- flow and this relationship does not change
ide or silicate phases. The upper and lower soil significantly with time.
horizons have distinct aluminium levels and so a
simple sub-division of the total soil contribution 2 There is a broad relationship between
can be made. On this basis, under stonnflow conductivity and flow on an event basis: as
conditions, the 'O' horizon soil waters contrib- flow increases so too does conductivity. The
ute 29 to 86 per cent of the total soil water rainfall signal is not usually seen within the
component. The trace metals are of low concent- stream hydrograph response. Such behavi-
ration in the 'O' horizon. This explains why our fits in weDl with our two component
several trace elements decline in concentration mixing model in which rainfall contributions
under very high flow conditions. are assumed to be small. However, for large

100 
Afon Hafren

s50 -

x) 1 - blower Afon Hore
0

so 50

s - Flow (Hafren/Hore)E

0
Li-

7/1/90 19/1/90 31/1/90 12/2/90

Date

Figure 18 Short-tern conductivity changes in Aon Hafren and AMon Hore stream water
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stonns or when the catchment is very wet, behaviour between the Afon Hafren and thethe rainfa signal is, in part, rapidly Afon Hore. Given the rapidity and the shorttransferred to the stream. lived nature of the response, the results
indicate the input of a water from near the3 Despite the broad relationship between stream bank Such differences could not beconductivity and flow, examination of a series spotted with the weekly data as they areof storm events reveals that the response to minor and occur over a very short period.flow changes with rainfall inputs to the catch-

ment (Figure 18). These changes indicate that
the soil water end member does not have a 6.4 Conclusions concerning water
constant chemical composition. When the mixing relationships
catchment is supplied by quantitatively
significant amounts of rainfall possessing A broad explanation of the chemical variationseither low or high salt contents, the soil water within the Plynlimon stream waters can beend member has a correspondingly low or formulated using weekly spot sample data, buthigh conductivity. the system is of sufficient complexity that more

studies are required to describe mechanistically4 With the onset of a storm, the conductivity the detailed changes occurring.
sometimes decreases before it increases
(Figure 18). This pattem is most pronounced The results indicate that the water supplied tofor the Afon Hore, although it is also the stream comprises a mixture of at least twoobserved on the Afon Hafren. This indicates types of groundwater and two types of soil
the presence of a second groundwater end water as well as rain water.
member for the Afon Hore and a differential

7 Chemical mixing, speciation and
solubility controls for aluminium

7.1 Rationale complexes in Plynlimon stream waters.

An important criteria for a healthy stream ecol- To achieve this objective, it has been necessary
ogy is that inorganic forms of aluminium remain first of aUl to simplfy the analysis as the speci-low (UKAWRG, 1988; Egglishaw et al, 1986; ation is influenced by a complex series of inter-Stoner and Gee, 1985). The environmentally active factors such as hydrology, variable
harmful forms of aluminium within the streams source area and temperature. This has beenare associated with trivalent aluminium, achieved by considering an averaged situationhydroxy-aluminium complexes and freshly where the stream water is considered as aformed polymenc hydrolysis products (Muniz & mixture of soil and groundwater end-members
Leivestad, 1980; Baker, 1982; Driscoll et al., of fixed composition. Subsequently, the speci-1980; Hutchinson & Sprague, 1987; Schecher & ation of Plynlimon stream waters are examinedDriscoll, 1988). During the acidification process, to characterise the overall behaviour.
concentrations of these environmentally harmful
forms increase in the strearns (UKAWRG, 1988;
Whitehead et al, 1988; Neal et al., 1989b). 7.2 ModeUing chemical speciation
Reliable estimates of the levels of the different
aluminium complexes within solution are The two-component mixing model used here isneeded as some forms present in upland that developed from earlier studies at Plynlimon
waters, such as the organic, fluoride and silicate (Neal et al., 1989a; Neal & Christophersen,
complexes, reduce the harmful effect (e.g. 1989). During the mixing of soil and ground-Chappell & Birchall, 1988; Birchall et al., 1989). water, microcrystaline gibbsite (AI(OH)3 )

precipitates if the mixed waters become over-In this section the subject of aluminium solubdity saturated with respect to this phase. No allow-and speciation controls is addressed. This is ance is made for solution of microcrystalline
provided to indicate the extent of environment- gibbsite under the conditions where the mixedally harmful and inert levels of aluminium waters are undersaturated with respect to this
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phase. Within the calculation, account is taken of the main structure to the upper portion of the
aluminium complexation with fluoride, sulphate, curve while the other two tennrms control the
hydroxide and silicate (AIF2' , AIF 2'I+, ATF AIF41-, lower portion. Fourth, at moderate to high
A1Fs'2, AI(OH)F1 *, AI(OH)F °, AI(OH)F 3-1 AISO,I hydrogen ion concentrations (20 to 70 .ieql'),
Al(SO0)-, AlOrg°, A1HOrg%+ Al(OH) 2*, Al(OH) 2

1+, both hydrogen ions and total aluminium are
AI(OH) 3 , AI(OH) 4

1-) and AIH3SiO 4
2+. A triprotic unreactive and a simple linear mixing pattern

organic acid is used in the model (species results - carbon dioxide degassing does not
H3Org°, H2Org'-, HOrg2 and Org3). Following significantly change the pH while aluminium
mixing and on passage to the stream, water hydroxide precipitation does not come into play.
chemistry is modified by degassing of carbon
dioxide and the extent of aluminium complex- The analysis shows the following:
ation varies in response to pH change. Partial
pressures of carbon dioxide were set to cons- 1 The relative concentrations of trivalent alum-
tant values: 3 times the atmospheric value for inium and aluminiumr complexes with hyd-
the stream zone and 30 times for the soil zone. roxide, fluoride, dissolved organic matter

and silicate are all significant for the water
The detailed speciation of aluminium is evalu- end-members and their mixtures: they
ated using the latest version of the programme comprise over 15% of the total aluminium in
ALCHEMI (Schecher & Driscoll, 1988). This solution in part of the pH range (Figure 20):
involves using (a) output data, on inorganic aluminium sulphate and aluminium hydroxy
aluminium, pH and bicarbonate, from the mixing fluoride complexes make up less than 1% of
model described above, (b) mean concentra- the total aluminium concentration.
tions for the other components needed in the
ALCHEMI computations (as deternined from 2 The highest concentrations of trivalent alum-
the hydrochemical data set) and (c) an average inium occur at the lowest pH considered;
value for organically bound aluminium in the concentrations decline to insignificant levels
stream (25 ,gl-l: this value comes from unpub- at pH greater than 5.
lished analytical studies of Afon Hafren stream
waters by Dr B. Reynolds).

30

7.3 Mixing model results 

There is a strong, non-linear relationship E 20
between hydrogen ion and total dissolved alum- 
inium concentrations for Afon Hafren stream 
water (Figure 19). At low to moderate hydrogen <10
ion concentrations (0.2 to 15 geql-l) total alumin- ( /
ium concentrations increase sharply with -
increasing hydrogen ion concentration: at higher
hydrogen ion concentrations (20 to 70 ,.eql-l) 0 2 4 6 8 10
total aluminium concentrations increase onily 0 2 4 6 
moderately with increasing hydrogen ion con- Hydrogen on ( M)
centration. This pattern is well characterised by 30
the mixing model described above.

Four effects produce the curve shown in Figure '
19. First, microcrystalline gibbsite is precipitat- E 20
ing at low hydrogen ion concentrations - this .2
produces a cubic relationship between trivalent *: 
aluminium and hydrogen ion concentrations. 
Second, trivalent aluminium is supplemented by < 10
the presence of aluminium hydroxide and W ·
fluoride complexes at low hydrogen ion concen- -
trations. Third, on entering the stream, the 0 
mixed waters degas carbon dioxide and this 0 20 40 60 80 100
causes an increase in pH but no change in the Hydrogen ion (M)
total aluminrium concentration. The pH change is
most noticeable at the lowest hydrogen ion lgure 19 Concentration relahtionships between total
concentrations when bicarbonate buffering of aluminu and hydrogen ions for the Afon Haften:
acidity is most important. The first term gives observed and modelled values
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3 At intermediate pH a mixture of complexes Tri-posltive Aluminium
occur in similar proportions. 100

4 In the higher pH range hydrolysis of trivalent 80
aluminium becomes more prevalent and _ 6 ,
aluminate starts to dominate.

r_ 40,5 The proportions of the various aluminium 
complexes vary markedly as a function of 20
temperature, although the same basic
patterns are maintained (Figure 20). This 0
variation is a result of the pronounced 4 4.4 4.8 5.2 5.6 6 6.4 6.8
temperature dependence of the equilibnrium .. 25 -- 16-- 8'- 4 C
constants for aluminium hydrolysis and is
most important for the aluminate ion Hydroxy-Aluminlum
(AI(OH)4-). Consequently, the highest 100
deviations occur at the highest pH.

80

Z60~~~~~ 
7.4 Field results .60 ,

°o.40'.Analysis of the stream water data show similar 40..... ,
features of aluminium complexation described 20 .......... 
in the previous section. The results show: . -_

o - ~:-"..............1 Trivalent aluminium predominates at low pH; 4 4.4 4.8 5.2 5.6 6 6.4 6.8pH
* 25 -- 16 -8' -- 4C2 Although most fluoride is bound to aluminium

at low pH, there is insufficient total fluorine
present to complex the large amounts of Aluminium-fluorides
aluminium present at low pH; 60

3 Aluminium hydroxide complexation increas- 40
es in importance at intermediate to high pH; 

0)
n_ 20

4 Trivalent aluminium and aluminate, while 
important at intermediate pH, do not 0 . .8 5.2 5.6 6 6.4 6.

' 4 '4.8'52'56'6'64' 68dominate the system in this range; 4 4
...25 - -16 -H 8 4° C

S While organic aluminium concentrations vary
with pH, the variation is srnal - at low pH the Aluminium-silicate
orgamic acids are essentially undissociated,
while at high pH trivalent aluminium is 20
extremely low. o

a. 0
The field results exhibit considerable scatter for 4 4.4 4.8 5.2 5.6 6 6.4 6.8
the various aluminiumn species (Figure 21). This .. 250 - - 16° - 8 -- 4°

scatter represents the variability in the stream
water chemistry and temperature. Temperature
related scatter occurs for the higher pH waters: Organc Alumnium
the greatest temperature dependent equilibrium 
constants are for those species most prevalent at 4_ -

higher pH; baseflow occurs both duning the 20 .... 
summer and winter periods and therefore
temperature is at its most variable (2 to 20 °C). o 4 4 .

4 4.4 4.8 5.2 5.6 6 6.4 6.8
pHl

-25 -- 16 -8 -4
2.5 Deforestation effects

Figure 20 Aluminium speciation relationships for
The results indicate that the environmentally Afon Hatren stream waters - two component minng
harnful forms of aluminium will increase in the model values
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Tri-positive Aluminium stream following deforestation: silica, fluorine
100 and dissolved organic carbon concentrations

80 will not increase sufficiently to complex the
increases in total aluminium. Moreover, as

c 60 * stream temperature increases in response to
~~o ~ ~~~~ e ~~deforestation, a higher proportion of the

~_ 40 ~.1 4 .rlenvironmentally harmful forms of aluminium will
20 . .- be present in the stream - this is a consequence

0.~ *Ai~ of the changes in the equilibrium constants for
4.2 4.6 5 5 .4 5.8 6.2 6 6 7 the aluminium-hydroxide complexes with

04.246 '5 '5.'4- 5.8 '62 '6-6 7
pH temperature.

Hydroxy-Aluminium

40 7.6 Alumrninium regulation within
D2 · ** Plynlimon soils
o20 1% Jb's-

CL , * * l.. , ". I',. One of the features of the acidification research
o42 46 5 54 5.8 6'2 6.6 7 has been the assumption that the soils undergo

pH simple cation exchange reactions and that the
transfer of acidity and aluminium to the stream

100 Aluminium-fluorides are linked to the movement of 'mobile anions'
such-as sulphate, nitrate and chloride. However,

80. *- . .hydrogen ions and trivalent aluminium concent-
. *. *.rations conform neither to the theoretical cubic

' 60 . .&. .t\~ ~ relationship nor the associated temperature
no40 4 r.&). ': dependent co-relationship (Neal et al., 1988,

20_V, * .1990a).

o-4. 4~.6~ ... .... .. These findings are reinforced by hydrochemical
4.2 4.6 5 5 .4H 5.8 6.2 6.6 7 features associated with the catchment scale

perturbations. The simple ion exchange
Aluminium-silicate equations commonly employed, indicate that all

the base cations increase as the anion concent-
' 20 .ration increases (Reynolds et al., 1988; Neal et

Xa, | ; *~~~~' ~.-' al, 1989, 1990a); this is not the case with
_014r o4 246 S 5.4 S8 6.2 6.6 7 calcium and sodium as their concentrations

pH decrease in the stream under high flow condi-
tions following feling. Furthermore, the sea salt

Organic Aluminium events which occasionally characterize the

0~40 .-- . .. stream chemistry are not possessed of abnorm-
- _ * ). .- *-,ally high acidity and aluminium levels in contra-

o 20 .;e4 ,i '.. :f . diction to the simple cation exchange formul-
2 0 NUSt . - .. . *.ation. Consequently, one of the most important
o 0 ...- -. · features of the Plynlimon study has been the
4.2 4.6 5 5.4 5.8 6.2 6.6 7 recognition that despite over a decade of intens-

~p~H~~ ive research world-wide, the mechanisms
Fligure 21 Aluminiurm specration relationships for determining hydrogen ion and aluminium
Afon Hafren stream waters - field results mobility, remain obscure.

8 Modelling Studies

8.1 Modelling background These modelling studies constituted part of the
Royal Society's Surface WaterAcidification

Modelling work has been undertaken for the Programmne and the European Community's
Plynlimon catchments to describe both short- Encore project. The findings are briefly summar-
and long-term variations in stream water quality. ised and the future direction of work considered.
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8.2 Short-term modelling stdies - Chemical Hydrograph Split
applications of TOPMODEL '

c 08ar0S1. Soil Water
'foGt:0sModelling studies of chemical changes e 0

occurring in the Afon Hafren and Afon Hore 2 0.4
during storm events have centred on the 0.2 Deep Water
application of a semi-distributed physically 0.0 
based hydrological model - TOPMODEL (Beven o 25 50 100 150 200
& Kirkby, 1979; Beven et al., 1984). This model Hours
was chosen because it takes into account the TOPMODEL Hydrograph Split
catchment feature most important for 10
determining the hydrological response - the c 0 8
topography. Catchment topography is 06 -

represented in the model by means of an index O4-
function Figure 22). Areas with a high .o 2 -

contributing area and a low slope are likely to 0
be both wet and important hydrological sources. 0 25 50 100 150 200

Hours
The work has focused on trying to link the
hydrological and the chemical response of the n 23 TOPMODEL predictions of muxng
stream on an episodic basis. TOPMODEL was relatonshs for the Aon Hafren - coarison z4th
adapted so that the contributions to the stream chenrcal mixng resUlts
from different soil horizons could be estimated.
These results were then compared with the
chemical separation between soil and ground 8.3 Long-term modelling studies-
waters using continuously monitored chemical applications of MAGIC
signals. TOPMODEL estimates two components
of streamflow - (1) quicklow, thought to move MAGIC (a Model of Acidification of Ground-
by macropore-flow, overland-flow or piston waters In Catchments) is a chemical model
displacement and (2) a subsurface flow. The which uses equilibrium and mass balance
modelling results compare well with the equations to describe catchment input-output
chemical signals but they indicated that the relationships. Detailed descriptions of the con-
quickflow component has a composition ceptual basis of the model are documented in
different from the soil and rainfall chemistry Cosby et al. (1985a,b) and Jenldns et a. (1990).
(Figure 23).

Early attempts to model the forestry system
were confined to a one-box application of the
MAGIC model. This application showed:

1 acidic oxide deposition results in stream
Afon Hafren water acidification for both moorland and

Ln(A/TanB) forested areas: the degree of the acidification
>.e 12 increased with increasing acidic oxide

93 9 /[ toZ 12 deposition;

F .ES 7 to 9 2 the introduction of trees enhanced the
M M _ >7 acidification effect by increasing the

scavenging of atmospheric pollutants;

3 harvesting trees in an environment polluted
by atmospheric deposition results in a re-
duction in the stream acidity and an increase
in stream pH (provided that biological effects
are small - i.e. nitric acid is not generated);

m~~~ i B 4 afforestation does not cause acidification
unless there are pollutant inputs to the
catchments.

Igue 22 TOPMODEL index function variations for Work over the past two years at Plynlimon and
the Afon Hafren elsewhere has shown the importance of hydro-
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logical flow pathways and the biogeochemical Hydrogen Ion duration curve
functioning of catchments in determining stream 1.0 - - .

water chemistry. The identification of the 7 *-
dominant flow pathways is important in that such E 0.8 /
processes determine the fluxes of chemicals
from different parts of the catchment. The a1 0.6 /4
biological processes are particularly important m- 184
when dealng with systems such as Plynlimon = 0.4 1984

which have been afforested and deforested. E / .... 2124 (30%)
(o.2 - - 2124 (60%)

Previously, empirical relationships between
biological diversity and mean water quality 0 0 10 20 30 40 50
values were obtained for a wide range of
streams (Ormerod et al., 1988). The relation- Hydrogen ion (Eq/I)
ships relied on there being a high correlation Frequency incidence diagram
between the mean and the extreme stream
water quality for those chemicals that determine ,100
toxicity levels (Weatherley & Ormerod, 1991). (a 4

These relationships have been used with water > 80

quality predictions from the earlier versions of (D ' .

MAGIC to assess the environmental impacts 60 .

(Ornerod et a)., 1988). However, this approach c 4.*-ji
is an over-simplification and future aims must be D -_
to (1) assess the changes in baseflow and ( 20
stormilow chemistry, (2) predict the frequency iL 1844

and duration of acidic episodes and (3) link the 0 
information generated under items (2) and (3) 0 2 5 7 9 11
with more detailed biological indices. Such a Hours duration
development depends upon providing more
detailed and reliable models to achieve a more Figure 24 MAGIC model assessment of the frequency
thorough understanding of the relative effects of of acid e vents for the upper portions of the Ri ver Wye
chanoge udcemistaryduing othrepaiso es andct o th predictions for future scenanios mnvolmng different
changed chenwstry dunng episodes and atmospheric pollutant loadings of sulphur
baseflow.

To reflect the importance of hydrological flow
pathways and episodicity in determining stream 8.4 Future modelling work
water chemistry, a two box version of the
MAGIC model has been applied to the grass- In order to describe the affects of afforestation
land areas at Plynlimon - a prelude to the more and deforestation, it is essential that allowance is
difficult step of describing the impacts of affor- made for the changes in the soil water chem-
estation and deforestation on stream biota. Use istry, and that flow pathway reactions are identi-
was made of data collected by the Institute of fied. Additional monitoring is required to
Terrestrial Ecology for a semi-natural moorland establish the length of time it takes for the re-
stream (Afon Gwy). The results from MAGIC establishment of a catchment equilibrium to
showed that the long-term predictions are occur following deforestation. Further, it is
sensitive to flow routing and to the representa- essential that the rates of cation uptake by the
tion of the sulphur store dynamics. vegetation and the rates of depletion of the soil's

base cation store be established as these
The long-term changes in episodic stream provide important controls on the rate and
chemistry variations were assessed by applying extent of acidification.
the chemical speciation model described earlier
in this report (ALCHENM) to the results from Although trees are known to capture particles
MAGIC. The results indicate that reduced rich in base cations and to cycle base cations
anthropogenic sulphur deposition will not lead from the lower parts of the soil to the canopy,
to as rapid a recovery in aluminium concentra- these inputs are not measured. Present MAGIC
tions as was previously thought. Two methods, predictions are crtically controlled by the
for use with critical load evaluation of ecological estimated chemical inputs, yet the only data
stress, have been developed and these are available are from rainfall devices which do not
shown in Figure 24. include the scavenged and cycled sources.
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More consideration needs to be given to the hypotheses on the dominant hydrochemical and
description of cation exchange reactions and hydrological pathways may be tested. The
sulphate adsorption. It is essential that allowance object of this exercise would be to provide a
is made for exchangeable hydrogen as well as simple description of the catchment which
exchangeable aluninium and that the long-term reflects the major stream chemistry
sulphate stores in the soil are assessed. characteristics. The simpler the model the

easier it will be to produce a regionalised
By combining modeling and field work, perspective.

9 Water resource implications

9.1 Plynlimon findings in perspective However, little comfort can be taken from
longer-term modelling work wlich suggests a

The results of the Plynlimon study indicate that second and more potent phase of acidification
water quality will, in general, deterorate for at following replanting Jenkins et al., 1990). This
least two years following harvesting and that point becomes most poignant for the other
after this time some improvement will occur. For deforestation studies in the UK where nitrate
some components such as the nutrients, results increases are balanced by base cation releases
fit in well with previous observation (Likens et rather than acidity and aluminium generation:
al., 1970; Lawrence et al., 1987, 1989; Stevens & the catchments rather than the strearns are
Homung, 1987; Homung et al., 1989; Adamson presently undergoing enhanced acidification, To
& Hornung, 1990; Reynolds et aW. (in press), Dr. quote Jenkins et al. (1990) "Comparisons of
R. Harriman, pers. comr.;Johnson, 1991) while future forest management strategies in conjunc-
in other cases (e.g. alurninium, hydrogen ions, tion with likely deposition reductions indicate
bromide and manganese), results are either that, in sensitive areas, replanting of a felled
different, in some way, or unexpected: sediment forest without treatmnent of the soil by addition of
loadings are also adversely influenced (Append- base cations should not be undertaken even if
ix 3). The Plynlirnon findings provide the most sigrificant deposition reductions are realised".
pronounced acidification effects on stream water
quality seen within the UK studies. On a positive Regarding the extent of the harvesting effect on
note, there has been some ecological benefit of stream waters at Plynlimon, the effects would
deforestation: decreased shade and increased probably have been much more pronounced if
stream temperature have allowed the return of a more aggressive or extensive harvesting
mayfties to the stream channel. policy had been employed. For example, nitrate

and potassium concentration increases of three
The Plynlimon system is perhaps atypical of the or more times the levels observed in this study
UK uplands in that the baseflow alkalinity is have been seen in a more rapid felling exercise,
relatively high, a result of calcium carbonate in albeit at a plot scale (Adamson & Hornung,
the bedrock (Neal et al., 1990a,b; Reynolds et 1990). The effects of tree harvesting will depend
al., 1986). For a system of lower baseflow upon the soil types, the size of the exchangeable
alkalinity, where storm flow water chemistry is base cation pool, the soil distribution and the
of marginal quality, felling activity may, accord- hydrological pathways. The Plynlimon soils
ing to circumstance, introduce a short-term comprise a variety of acid-soil types and the
adverse effect on stream ecology. This situation changes seen are an integrated effect.
will either be made worse by a more intensive
or extensive harvesting programme or made At first sight, the effects of tree harvesting on
more benign by a gender and more thoughtful stream ecology are negligible - after all, the
approach. Some comfort can be taken from Afon Hore storm flbw water has been unsuitable
three features of the Plynlimon results. First, for fish throughout the study period. However,
water quality recovers from deforestation within the increase in aluminium following felling may
a few. years. Second, the widespread belief that have made the situation worse by increasing the
episodic inputs of rainfall enriched in sea salts length of stream which is adversely affected.
necessarily produce high acidity and alumin-
ium-bearing stream water responses seems The Plynlimon results provide the first clear
unfounded: hydrological bypass mechanisms indication of deterioration in baseflow water
come into play. Third, not all catchments show quality upon harvesting. While this is probably
the same behaviour. of litte or no effect at Plynlimon, it is an
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important flag by which to highlight a potential 4 If possible, vegetation should be introduced
environmental risk for more marginal situations. which supplies more base cations from the

deeper soil and bedrock zones. For example,
a stream draining an oak forest near Llyn

9.2 Protecting the upland Brianne is far less acidic than most other
environment streams draining conifer and moorland sites

(Bird et al., 1990). Forest management should
The effect of conifer afforestation and acidic be viewed in the wider context of maintain-
oxide deposition in the UK uplands has been in ing/providing an ecologically healthy envir-
some cases to increase the acidity and the onTent rather than primarily in terms of
alurninium concentrations in stears, to acidify tinber yield.
the catchment soils and to increase the sediment
loads. The summation of these effects is a cause 5 Use of liming techniques to increase the
of environmental deterioration in the stream alkalinity within the soils and streams thereby
environment of parts of the British uplands. decreasing the acidity and precipitating
Improvement in the environmental quality of the environmentally hannful inorganic alurnin-
upland streams where biological deterioration ium. Lirning techniques in themselves can
has occurred (be they forested or not) will adversely affect the natural vegetation: thus
primarily require long-term containment and minimum coverage of the land by lime is
reversal of the acidification process, For the required, both to save costs and protect the
present, this study addresses a major concem natural flora of the area. Pioneering work
over deforestation: there may well be a associated with the Llyn Brianne study has
temporary increase in acidity and a second and highlighted the value of confining liming to
more potent phase of acidification if new trees those parts of the catchment which provide
are planted. During deforestation, in the main contribution to storm flow gener-
environmentally sensitive water resource ation in the stream GJenkins et al., 1991;
(amenity and water supply) areas, an important Waters et al., 1991). Unfortunately these
objective will be the lowering of organic carbon, source areas are associated with flora which
bromine and possibly manganese levels in are particularly sensitive to alkaline and base
public water supply areas. cation rch environments. The decision to

lime is a difficult one whatever strategy is
To protect the sensitive parts of the upland adopted.
environment in relation to forestry, there seem
to be only a limited number of strategies 6 Minimise the disturbance in and near the
available as many proposals such as bank-side stream channel in order to reduce
clearance seem to be ineffective (Homung et al., manganese release to the stream.
1990). These strategies include:

7 A primary goal - albeit a long-term one -
1 Prevention of new acid sensitive areas from must be to reduce emissions of acidic oxide

being afforested and prevention of reafforest- gases to the environment.
ation of acid sensitive areas unless ameliora-
tive schemes are included within the The Plynlimon results show that it is the low flow
proposals. water quality which deteriorates the most

following harvesting. While it is essential that
2 Improved forest management practices/ storm flow water quality improves, it is also

implementation of presently recognised essential that low flow water quality is main-
good-forestry practice (e.g. to limit sediment tained above the critical biological thresholds.
transport). The application of lime to the hydrological

source areas may well be insufficient to improve
3 Rapid establishment of vegetation following the situation under these low flow conditions: the

harvesting/land-disturbance to minimise the flow pathways supplying baseflow are not
releases of nitrate to the catchment soils. This necessarily the same as those generating storm-
is important since the rate of recovery of flow. For example, with the Brianne liming
stream water aluminium concentrations experiment, liming changed the stonnflow
following feling/land-disturbance is closely chemistry but did not always lead to a change in
linked to the nitrogen dynamics of the site: as the baseflow chemistry (enkins et al., 1991). In
soil water nitrate and total inorganic anion order to lime effectively, mathematical models,
concentrations decrease, so too does alumin- such as TOPMODEL described earlier, will be
ium (Reynolds et al., in press). By doing so, required to identify the stonnflow source areas
the problemns of bromide release to the and new information will be required to
stream will also be overcome. characterise the movement of groundwater.
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One of the products of the Plynlimon study has enhancing the formation of potentialy harnfl
been the identification of the importance of soil triclloromethane and chloroform (WRc, 1986;
and groundwater contributions to the stream. It Fielding & Horth, 1986; Fawell et al., 1987).
seems that by passing more water through this
groundwater region, better stream water quality Concerns have already been raised in the water
will result with lower organic carbon and lower industry over manganese, halogen and alumin-
heavy metal concentrations. This promotes ium levels in upland waters. Enhanced
weathering processes and increases the manganese levels are associated with colour
alkalinity thereby partially neutralizing the soil and precipitation in water distribution systems
water in its passage to the stream. The near- (ChisweDl & Mokhtar, 1986; Buckley & Keil,
stream bank areas are biologically very active 1990), while questions of toxicity to fish have
(Fiebig et al., 1990), and they have the potential also been raised (Nix & Ingols, 1981; Reader,
for removing the nutrient components such as 1986). The halogens are important with regard
nitrate and bromide which contribute to the to the chlorination of water for drinldng
water quality problems. Therefore, altering the purposes, as potentially harmful trihalomethanes
water flow pathways may provide a means of and haloforms are generated (Fielding & Horth,
improving the stream water quality. Set against 1986; WRC, 1986).
this, the Plynlimon results suggest that the
groundwaters and regions dose to the stream The present study reveals that manganese
bank are particularly sensitive to the anthropo- values rise, peak and return to control levels
genic changes occurring in the catchments. within 12 months but for bromide and iodine the
Consequently, one of the most urgent consider- pattern of increased levels persists for at least
ations over the use of remedial treatments is to three years. Therefore, there are potentially
understand more fully the processes which important additional adverse impacts of
occur in the near stream bank and groundwater deforestation which are not presently consid-
areas. To try to alter flow pathways on a large ered. Given that the manganese (and possibly
scale, without a ful appreciation of the likely DOC) releases occur when soils and alluvium
long-term effects, could be very dangerous to near the stream channel is disturbed, it seems
the ecology of such delicate ecosystems. that a more gentle strategy for harvesting these

sensitive areas is caDed for. With regards to
aluminium, increases in the stream following

9.3 Water potability deforestation wiD not only affect the stream biota
but it may also constitute problems with drink-

The effect of conifer harvesting has been to ing water both in terms of discoloration and
increase nitrate and DOC levels: For Plynlimon, health risks (Buddey & Keil, 1990) - water treat-
the resulting levels remain within the water ment processes do not always remove alumin-
industry's guidelines. Increased nitrate wil not ium from solution to acceptably low levels.
cause water and other environmental problems
concemed vwith algal development in the Unfortunately, there are no studies, other than
streams, due to the system being phosphate the present one, which have monitored these
limited. For dissolved organic carbon, there other pollutants and which can set the Plynlimon
may be water quality problems due to the findings in a regional context. The Plynlimon
presence of colour (visual acceptability) and its study does, however, raise a very important
reaction with chlorine during water treatment, 'danger warning'.

10 Conclusion
The deterioration in stream water quality associ- nitrate induces an increase of about 50 per cent
ated with tree harvesting shows three major in the aluminium concentration for the first two
features. First, the disruption of the natural years of the felling period. After that, concentra-
biological cycles results in increased nitrate and tions revert towards the undisturbed levels.
potassium production in the soil water. This flux Third, the catchment seems either to be acidify-
is transferred from the soil to the stream, quad- ing, particularly within the groundwater and
rupling the concentrations for at least a three- lower soil areas, or to have changed its hydro-
year period: dissolved organic carbon, barium, logical flow pathways. For example, alkalinity
bromide and iodine typically increase by about and calcium exhibit marked declines during the
50 per cent. Second, the increased production of surnirer months following felling.
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Given the wide range of components monitored, for sodium, chloride and sulphate. Similarly, the
the results indicate that concerns over deterior- removal of tees and the accumulation of brash
ating stream water quality following tree increases nutrient generation in the soil but
harvesting can be limited to a relatively small limits uptake by the vegetation cover: this is
range of chemical constituents in stream water: observed for nitrate and potassium.
those associated with surface water acidifica-
tion, dissolved organic carbon, manganese and What was not expected was the decline in the
the halogens. baseflow chemistry. The results show either that

the water flow pathways are changing or that
The observation of a decline in sulphate in the our present understanding of the weathering
stream, irrespective of whether the trees are processes is incomplete. The importance of a
harvested or not, may well provide an important long-running catchment-based experiment is
example for Wales of the effects of reductions in thus highlighted: a plot or a laboratory study
UK industrial emissions of SO2. A much longer could not assess both the importance of the
monitoring programme will be required in hydrological pathways and the effect of long-
order to test for this. and short-ten climatic variability.

Many of the results presented here fit well with Equally, the use of a multi-element approach to
previous observation and speculation over the studying environmental impacts is vindicated:
effects of conifer development and harvesting the results not only focus on which specific
on UK upland water quality (UKAWRG, 1988, chemical components constitute a threat to the
Stevens & Homung, 1987; Homung et al., 1989; ecology of the upland environment: they also
Adamson & Homung, 1990). For example, fell- provide important fingerprinting techniques for
ing of the trees results in a lower interception of describing complex hydrological, chemical and
mist and gaseous components: this is observed biological functioning at the catchment scale.

1 1 Future work: strategic needs

Assessment of environmental impacts on the studies such as those described here are of
British uplands is difficult - there is incomplete strategic importance.
information on the complex and interactive
hydrological, chemical and biological processes Despite the large investment of time and effort
operating. A basic need is the maintenance of over the past decade in the assessment of the
long-term field studies to monitor the changes in impacts of atmospheric deposition and land use
stream water quality following changes in land change for acidic and acid sensitive systems,
use and atmosphenc pollutant inputs. This need major uncertainties remain (Neal et aL., 1990a).
arises for three reasons. First, the rates of bufld The present study has led to the identification of
up or depletion of chemicals in the various six important areas for new research initiatives:
catchment stores are relatively slow. For
example, after three years of felling activity at 1 The importance of groundwater supplies in
Plynlimon, sulphate levels in the stream have generating stream water quality has now
only declined slightly. Estimation of the rates of been established. These groundwater supply
sulphate depletion for the soils is important in areas should be sampled.
assessing how quickly imprbvements in stream
water quality will occur. Second, long-term 2 Mixing of groundwater and soil waters is
infomation is required to accommodate the important in generating the observed stream
variations associated with yearly fluctuations in water chemistry and water mixing areas
climate. AI Plynlimon, there have been three dry should therefore be studied.
years over the past seven years of monitoring;
these have affected the observed stream water 3 Despite the known importance of elevated
trends. Third, in the case of plantation forestry, inorganic aluminium concentrations in
the uplands are now subject to feling and reducing fish survival, the processes control-
replanting. While data on the effects of ling aluminium mobility remain obscure. It
deforestation are now emerging, the effects of will be necessary to investigate these
reafforestation remain obscure. On this basis, processes.
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4 While it is well established that cation ex- difficult to separate the materials impacting a
change and weathering reactions are import- catchment from those being cycled through
ant in determining soil and hence stream the vegetation. Carefully designed
water chemistry, the detailed reactions instrumentation wiU be required.
depicting them need to be described.

6 All the predictive hydrochemical models
5 Knowledge of the input of pollutants to catch- assume that the soil water has a constant

ments is critical to the assessment of the chemical composition in each horizon at any
effects of atmospheric deposition and land given time, but the field studies show large
use change. Unfortunately, the net input of spatial variability. Further work is required to
pollutants cannot be accurately gauged from characterise this variability and to integrate it
the data presently collected: it is extremely with more representative model formulae.
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Appendix 1 UK studies of the effects of
deforestation on water quality

Kershope Forest, Cumbria, England Beddgelert forest, Gwynedd, Wales

This study comprised a 'mini-catclment Here, stream water quality was measured for
experiment' (drained plots) for 40-year-old two smaDl catcluments partly clear-felled. The
Sitka spruce plantations on stagno-hurnic gleys crop was a S0-year-old Sitka spruce stand on
overlying calcareous tiD (Adarmon & Homung, stagnopodzol soils (Roberts et al., 1989;
1990). Results show: Reynolds et al., 1992). Results show:

1 large increases in nitrate, pealdng one year 1 substantial increases in nitrate and potassium
after felling and returning to control levels with concentrations pealdng six to twelve
after four years. Potassium shows a similar months after felling;
pattern of behaviour except that concentra-
tions peaks two years after feling; 2 a small decrease in pH, but no felling effect

for aluminium;
2 slight decrease in pH and aluminium in the

felled streams compared to the control; 3 a rapid drop in the sea-salt concentrations to
about a third of the pre-felling levels after twc

3 sea-salt and sulphate concentrations decline years of feling;
as a result of felling.

4 a small and slow reduction in sulphate
concentrations following felling.

Plynlimon, Powys, Wales

Apart from the deforestation studies described Balquhidder and Loch Ard, Scottish
in this report, there have been associated Highlands.
studies by the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology
(Bangor). In particular, this group monitored the Water quality has been determined for forested
chemistry of a drainage ditch from a clear felled and moorland areas at both Balqubidder and
area of the Hore sub-catchment for two years Loch Ard. A catchment at Balguhidder, comp-
(Reynolds et al., 1992). The work concerned a rising 50- to 60-year-old Sitka and Norway
40-year-old Sitka spruce stand on stagnopodzol spruce on a mixture of acid soils, was 50%
and stagnogley soils. Results show: clear-felled from 1986 while at Loch Aird, a

similar forested area was 65% clear felled in
1 large increases in nitrate and potassium soon 1988189. The results of these studies are in the

after felling; process of being interpreted. Preliminary find-
ings (personal communication from Dr Ron

2 a slight decrease in pH and aluminium Harriman, Freshwater Fisheries Laboratory,
concentration following felling; Pitlochry) indicate that nitrate and potassium

concentrations have greatly increased following
3 slow decines in chloride and sulphate harvesting, although there has been little change

concentrations following felling. in pH and aluminium concentration. There has
been some decline in sea-salt concentrations.
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Appendix 2 Water balance studies at
Plynlimon

J.A. HUDSON

The Plynlinon study in perspective implicated as a cause of water quality decline, in
certain river reaches, of the major indicator

The original aim of the Plynlimon experiment, species of environmental quality, Notable
which fomis the backdrop to the hydrochemical among these are the macrophytes,
study reported here, was to quantify the invertebrates and game fish. Although of
differences between the water use of the importance for the ecology of upland rivers, the
predominantly forest covered Sevem main fear surrounding the increase in nutrients
catchment, which comprises a large part of the in upland rivers was the impact on water
Forestry Commission's Hafren Forest, and the impoundments and a reduction in the
mainly grass covered Upper Wye catchment. effectiveness of upland water as a dilutant for
The results from the forest were to be compared downstream agricultural, domestic and
with those from sinilar areas of short pasture, to industrial pollution.
assess the effects on water resources of the
predominant land use change in the uplands, Also of concem was the increasing acidity of
from grassland to plantation forest. upland rivers, caused by the filtering of

gaseous, occult and particulate material by the
At the same time, explanations of the aerodynamically-rough coniferous forest
evaporation process in the uplands have been canopy. Physically, the process of pollutant
provided by a numnber of comnbined water transfer to a forest canopy is very similar to the
balance and micrometeorological plot scale release of vapour from the canopy, although in
process studies on the various types of the opposite direction. Both processes rely on
vegetation. Over the years, numerous potential gradients (of pollutant concentration
publications from the study have reinforced the and humidity respectively) and the eddy
argument that coniferous forestry in wet and diffusion caused by advection over the canopy.
windswept upland areas is a recipe for Thus the quantification of interception and
increased water loss from the vegetation, mainly transpiration rates from forest canopies is of
in the form of interception rather than biological relevance not only to water resources but also to
transpiration. There are also changes in the the calculation of chemical fluxes through the
catchment response to rainfall that are partly a forest canopy. Interception of a dilute electrolyte
consequence of the reduced volume of and re-evaporation of pure water vapour leads
streamflow and partly due to the changes in flow to a concentration of pollutants (SO2 and NO.) in
pathways afforded by the initial drainage and the resultant throughfall and stemflow. When
ploughing that was carried out to aid tree coupled with the chemicals in solution reaching
growth. A summary of the main conclusions the stomata through transpiration, it can be seen
from the first twenty years of the study is given that the forest canopy has a very different
in Kirby, Newson & Gilman (199 1). impact on chemical cycling within catchments

than moorland vegetation, particularly when it is
In the early 1980s it became obvious that the kept short by grazing. The corollary is that
impact of mature coniferous forest on stream removal of this vegetation leads to changes in
ecology and water resources, although of prime water pathways and geochemical cycling that
importance, was not the only facet of upland use have a major impact on streamfiow chemistry.
that should be considered. Also relevant to the The disturbance to the soil structure during
declining quantity and quality of streamfiow was removal also contributes to the chemical load
the disturbance associated with rapid land use carried by the streams.
change, for instance initial afforestation, clear
felling and grassland improvement. The losses When the Plynlimon experiment was set up in
of the nutrients N, P and K in streamflow was the late 1960s, it was a stated aim that the data
one of the main reasons for deterioration in the collection would proceed through the later part
quality of some lowland water supplies (Roberts of the forest maturity phase, would encompass
& Marsh, 1987); upland water quality was also the period of felling and would hopefully cover
threatened by increasing fertiliser applications the subsequent regrowth phase as well. By
to grassland (Roberts et aL, 1986). It was also 1985, various vulnerable parts of the Hafren
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Forest had suffered from windblow, and it was catchments. Of these the Hafren, Hore and
becoming apparent that the prescribed 50-year- TanUlwyth in the Severn came under extra
plus forest cycle was not to be realised in many scrutiny following the aforementioned decision
areas. By chance, many of the older trees in the by the Forestry Commission to clearfell half of
catchment, which were to be found on the steep the Hore over the period 1985-1990. One of the
northerly facing slopes of the Hore subcatch- long-term aims of the experiment was to see
ment, had reached the age of economic felling whether the quantity of streamflow would
without damage, while younger trees on the recover to grassland levels when tree cover was
more level peaty gley soils had suffered con- removed and whether its time distribution and
siderable damage. It was not unreasonable flood response would change.
therefore to expect that the whole of the lower
part of the Hore catchment would be felled The hydrological networks within the Plyntimon
imminently and over a short period. catchments were designed to include stream-

flow measurement on the subcatchrnents,
In the spirit of their long-standing support of the mainly to act as corroborative data for the main
research effort at Plynlimon, the Forestry catchment comparison, but with a useful
Commission cooperated in a programme of subsidiary role in identifying systematic
felling in the Lower Hore between 1985 and measurement errors in the instrumentation and
1990. Of the 317 ha of the Hore, 139 ha was sampling errors inherent in the networks. To this
felled leaving 178 ha of younger trees and end, the Hafren, Tanllwyth and Hore were fitted
grassland in the Upper Hore intact. The Upper with steep stream flumes, reliable data having
Hore was therefore selected as a control against since been collected from 1975. Areal rainfall for
which the effects of the clear felling could be the catchments is calculated by the Theissen
assessed by e]iminating the effects of climatic polygon method using data from storage
variability. Of the other subcatchments in the gauges within and just outside each subcatch-
Severn, neither the Hafren nor the Tanllwyth ment. The comprehensive storage gauge
were suitable for this purpose because network allows calculation of the rainfall to the
differences had already been noted in their Upper and Lower Hore areas separately,
hydrological response and geochemical however no streamflow gauge was fitted to the
characteristics. Besides this, they had already Upper Hore until 1985, the first year of the
both been subjected to a considerable amount feling schedule.
of windblow and subsequent clearance.
Unfortunately, the tight schedule meant that Following the success (after some teething
there was no run-in time with an operational troubles) of the steep stream flumes in
streamflow structure to allow an assessment of providing accurate and continuous flow data
the particular hydrological characteristics of the (revised calibrations from independent ratings
Upper Hore. However its chemistry had been had to be used in some circumstances), the
the subject of a restricted study (nutrients and same design was used for the Upper Hore. The
pH) in 1980 and the more rigorous sampling dimensions of the Upper Hore flume were
programme begun in 1983 which forms the chosen to cover a likely range of flows that was
main thrust of this report. interpolated on an areal basis from the long

record on the Hore. Construction was started in
1984 and completed in 1985, records starting in

Framework for the hydrological study the late summer of that year.

The technique used to estimate the evaporation
losses from upland vegetation is the catchment Long-tern water balance results
water balance. This method assumes that water
loss from the catchment can be calculated in the The longevity of the Plynlimon catchment
long term as the difference between precipit- experiment has proved invaluable in providing
ation and streamflow, provided there is no deep background water balance information to aid the
percolation routed around the streakiflow assessment of land use manipulation. Data are
structure. Initially, the two contiguous catch- available from the main catchments for the
ments, the Wye (grassland) and the Sevem periods since 1969 (WVye) and 1972 (Severn),
(67% forested) were instrumented with high and on the subcatchments since 1973, although
quality precipitation and streamflow networks, to reliable data on the latter is from 1975 onwards.
ensure the accuracy and precision of a relative- Hudson & Gilman (1992) describe the variability
ly small term (evaporation) calculated as the of evaporation at Plynlimon in terms of climatic
difference between two larger terms (precipit- controls, but show that conventional
ation and streamfiow). Three subeatchments expressions for evaporative demand do not
were also instrumented within each of the main offer a complete explanation of actual variability.
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Hudson (1988) emphasised the long standing predominantly with vegetation that is well
hypothesis that forests evaporate twice as much acclimatised to acidic environments (some
water as grassland areas (29% of rainfall from areas of reseeded pasture are well dosed with
forests compared to 15% from grassland), lime to discourage acid eEects). It seems
mainly due to increased interception of rainfall therefore that the declines are linked with the
by the forest canopy. climate, though it has proved difficult as yet to

prove a causal link between observed climate
In detail, the results indicate that, over the study change, evaporative demand and actual
period, the annual rainfall has increased evaporation.
margina]ly, the streamnfow has increased at a
greater rate and consequently the evaporation The difficulties of performing accurate
from both the grassland Wye and forested measurements in hostile chimates means that the
Sevem catchments has decreased (Tables Al, methods of water balance assessment in upland
A2 & A3). Although this marginal increase in areas come under extra scrutiny. Precipitation,
rainfall and flow is not significant statistically, a particularly snowfall, measurement has
similar pattem of increasing rainfall has been improved over the years but not to the degree
seen elsewhere in Britain (Cole et al., 1991). The that would cause apparent declines in
evaporation changes, on the other hand, are evaporation. Flow measurement structures in
highly significant. Attempts have been made to particular rarely perform exactly to design. It is
explain the decline in terns of biologically unlikely, however, that the different structures
driven processes such as damage to the roots of used in the main Wye and Sevem experiments
coniferous trees by acid rain (Caspary, 1991). would both gradually change in the same sense
However, it is unlikely that such arguments to give apparent trends in the water balances.
apply to Plynlimon because here the intercep-
tion process accounts for most of the loss from The reduction in evaporation rates must be due
forests and is dependent only on fohiar density. to a decline in atmospheric demand for
There is no evidence that foliage densities are moisture. Declines in radiation input, air
declining at Plyn]imon - in any case this would temperature and specific humidity deficit have
not explain the parallel decline in grassland all been identified within the climatic data-set.
evaporation as shown by the Wye catchment The declines are particularly noticeable for the
results. The Wye catchment is covered main evaporation months, April to September,

Table Al Catchment areal rainfall (mm) for the mamn and subcatchmnents in the River Sevem

YEAR SEVERN HAFREN HORE TANLLWYTH HAFREN+
HORE+

TANLLWYTH

1975 2122 2217 2233

1976 1731 1732 1785 1745 1755

1977 2720 2712 2838 2735 2767

1978 2452 2442 2555 2560 2503

1979 2797 2841 2841 2851 2842

1980 2635 2641 2692 2763 2677

1981 2776 2775 2826 2938 2816

1982 2338 2335 2333 2461 2349

1983 2650 2563 2765 2751 2669

1984 2135 2102 2178 2147 2138

1985 2355 2319 2424 2451 2378

1986 2720 2739 2792 2790 2767

1987 2354 2360 2435 2306 2385

1988 2637 2682 2734 2592 2693

1989 2410 2445
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Table A2 Streamflow (mm) for the main and subcatchments in the River Sevemrn

YEAR SEVERN HAFREN HORE TANLLWYTH HAFREN+
HORE+

TANLLWYTH

1975 1454 1549 1619

1976 1217 1265 1220 1262 1246

1977 2040 2103 2035 2093 2074

1978 1931 1906 1863 1900 1888

1979 2219 2210 2201 2185 2203

1980 2081 2097 2047 2114 2078

1981 2215 2183 2172 2266 2188

1982 1914 2010 1881 2045 1961

1983 2101 2119 2073 2277 2119

1984 1602 1655 1566 1677 1621

1985 1897 1975 1899 2021 1949

1986 2194 2201 2203 2377 2223

1987 1910 1877 1950 2025 1925

1988 2144 2094 2161

1989 1948 1844 1937

Table A3 Annual P-Q (mm) for the main and subcatchments in the River Severn

YEAR SEVERN HAFREN HORE TANLLWYTH HAFREN.
HORE.

TANLLWYTH

1975 668 668 614

1976 514 467 565 483 509

1977 680 609 803 642 693

1978 521 536 692 660 615

1979 578 631 640 666 639

1980 554 544 645 649 598

1981 561 592 654 672 627

1982 424 325 452 416 388

1983 549 444 692 474 550

1984 533 447 612 470 517

1985 458 344 525 430 429

1986 526 538 589 413 544

1987 444 483 485 281 460

1988 493 588 573

1989 462 508
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and can be related to the increasingly cloudy proceeding to ]ink the Plynlimon data with long-
conditions that are implied by the higher rainfall term measurements from nearby stations.
now being expenenced dunng the late summer
months. However, this does not explain all of the Planners of the Plynlimon experiment fortunately
decline in water use in any of the catchments. It had the foresight to provide independent flow
is also possible that the decline is partly due to measurement assessment for both grassland
the effects of increasing CO 2 in the atmosphere. and forest areas, by instrumenting all the main
Data from Mauna Loa on Hawaii indicates that subcatchments in the Wye and Severn. The
CO2 has increased by about 10% over the study period of operation of the subcatchments is not
period (Houghton et al., 1990) and various as long as the main catchments. However, in
workers suggest a strong causal link between spite of the internal variability of the subcatch-
declining evapotranspiration rates and CO 2 ment results, for eight of the twelve years'
concentration (Kuchment & Startseva, 1991). overlap period in the Severn, the agreement
Unfortunately, no regular CO 2measurements between the main catchment and the lumped
have been made at Plynlimon but work is subcatchments is extremely good (Figure Al).

The exception is the evaporation for the period
-__ __ _ _ _ 1978-1981 when the subcatchments are of the

order of 75mm higher. This appears to be due
9oo 2 to a change in the behaviour of the Tanllwyth

2 relative to the Sevem and the rest of the
E a 3 3 t3 2 ii 2 individual subcatchments in 1978, which

600 a 4 5 1 5 2 2 reverted to normal behaviour in 1982. The
2 2 2 reason for this difference remains unclear.

4W~~~~~ 

4 3 The effects of clearfelling
200

1976 1978 1980 1YEA The most obvious advantage of the experi-
1 Severn 2 Hor 3 T.01yS h mentallcontrol approach to assessment of land

4 Hatro 5 All rbtCtmen,s use change effects now becomes apparent
because only one subcatchment of the Sevem
has been subject to the land use change, in this

't case clear-felling. The interannual variability in
precipitation, streamflow and therefore evapor-
ation requires that changes in the Lower Hore

c,5e * can only be discemed with reference to a
control, in this case the Upper Hore, a proced-
ure which removes the effect of climatic
variation from the analysis. These estimates are

o . ° not entirely independent as the Lower Hore
. response is calculated as the areaUly weighted

350 1976 1978 1960 1962 1964 1966 193E 990 difference between the whole Hore and the
YEAR Upper Hore. The results are presented in Table

Severn * All subcatchments A4 and graphically in Figure Al.

At this juncture, the rainfall input to all three
EX0 catchments is assumed equal to the Hore, an

assumption that is subject to future amendment,
* but one that does not effect the trend analysis

E
EWO 900 \ / \presented here.

400 YPrior to the felling, the differences between the
4W *x _ * subcatchments are explicable by the altitudinal

range of each catchment, the variable propor-
tion of forest within each catchment and minor

20 errors associated with uncertainties in the
1 976 1 978 98 1 98 2 1 984 1 986 1 999

YEAR catchment boundaries. Post-felling there have
-HORE .0.UPPER HORE LEOWER HORE been slight changes in the relationship between

the Lower Hore and the other subcatchments
fgure Al River Severn, River Wye and Aon Hatren (Figure Al), but the water use has not yet
sub catchment water balances (1975-1989) declined to grassland levels. One theory, as yet
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Table A4 The intemal water balance of the Hore subcatchment

YEAR HORE UPPER LOWER
HORE HORE

p Q P-O p O P-Q P 0 P-O

1985 2424 1899 525 2424 2424

1986 2792 2203 589 2792 2062 730 2792 2384 408

1987 2435 1950 485 2435 1895 540 2435 2020 415

1988 2734 2161 573 2734 2734

1989 2445 1937 508 2445 1766 679 2445 2156 289

1990 2070 2016

untested, is that the rough brash left on the response to snow is different to that of rain;

ground, combined with the regrowth of the regional differences in vegetation type will

previously dormant understorey, allows as high influence the impacts of afforestation. The

rates of interception as the onginal tree cover. Balquhidder catchments were therefore set up

However, there is a sharp decline in P-Q for by the Institute of Hydrology to assess such

1989 in the Lower Hore relative to the Hore and differences. Using techniques developed at

Upper Hore: further study is required to validate Plynlimon, this paired and nested catchment
this finding and to provide reliable estimates for study, with attendant process studies of forest

subsequent years. interception under rain and snow conditions, has
shown that intermediate height vegetation such
as heather, bilberry and grass evaporates more

Evaporation loss in the upland UK than the short pasture prevalent in mid-Wales
(Hall & Harding, 1992) that snow interception by

Early models of water use were largely based forests can be considerably higher than an

on data from catchment and process studies equivalent amount of rain (Wright, 1990) and
undertaken at Plynlimon (Calder & Newson, that forest interception itself conforms reason-

1979; Bosch & Hewlett, 1982). These models ably well to the hypothesis of Calder and

provided the base for the development of Newson Johnson, 1990). However, the cold
rainfall-runoff models. While highlighting the temperatures prevalent in the UK uplands and
general applicability of many of these models, the associated very short growing season
the continually growing data set also provides a means that further controls on transpiration from

base for identifying their shortcomings. The grass are introduced (Hall & Harding, 1992).

model that Calder and Newson developed, stil The characteristic layout of forestry schemes in

holds even though the calibration proved to be the glens of Scotland (forestry in the valley

based on three abnormal years. However, in bottoms and grassland at high altitude) means

detail, the extra data collected since their study that the comnbined evaporation rates of the two

shows that evaporation in the uplands is not vegetation types can be less than the indigenous

quite the conservative physical process that it mixed association of grassland, heather and

was once thought. In truth, evaporation is bilberry.
influenced by many site specific physical,
climatic, chemical and biological factors.

Future research
Attempts to extrapolate the results of the
Plynlimon experiment to other areas of the UK, The combined results from the Institute's

using relationships derived between catchment studies within the UK have given, and continue

water balances and climatic controls, have been to give, a detailed picture of the evaporation

partially successful. However, some UK upland process and the long-term impacts of climate

areas (Scotland in particular) experience a more change. However, some aspects of this research

continental climate with a greater proportion of require further study. The actual land-use

the precipitation faling as snow. This and change to forestry, as opposed to the change

vegetational differences are important in the implied by the paired contemporary catchment

water resource context: the vegetational study, is being examined at Ulanbrynmair Moor
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in mid-Wales (Emmett et al., 1991). This study Cole, JA, Slade, S., Jones, P.D. & Gregory, J.M.
has a]ready indicated that evaporation rates can 1991. Reliable yield of reservoirs and possible
fall weD below potential due to disruption of the effects of climatic change. Hydrol. Sc. J 36, 579-597.
vegetation by ploughing. While there are

gdictations bha the temperatpre controls on Emmett, BA., Hudson, JA, Coward, PA., Hill, PJ.,irandpications tat the tempderatre onolScoand Matthews, A. & Reynolds, B. 199 1. The role of atranspiration that are considerable in Scoland raiawetln i ameliorating the effects of uplandr/panian wetland in ameliorating the effects of uplandmay also have a similar - albeit smaller - effect aforestation management practices on streamflow
in mid-Wales, furtither research is required to chemistry. Report to Welsh Oftice on completion of
substantiate these findings before the results contract No. WEP/126/100/6.
can be incorporated unequivocally into catch-
ment water use models. Similarly at Plynlimon, Hall, R.L. & Harding, RJ. 1992. The water use of the
the spatial variation in the interception process Balquhldder catchments - a process approach. J.
needs to be tackled, both from the point of view Hydrol, in press.
of the catchment water balance and from the
effects of hydrogeochemical cycling. The Houghton, J.T., Jenkins, GJ. & Ephraums, JJ. 1990.
relationships between evaporation rates and the Climate change - the IPCC scientific assessment.
climatic, soils and physiological controls need to Report prepared for the Intergovernmental Panel on
be better understood before the data can be Climate Change, Cambridge University Press.
used to develop models to predict the dominant Hudson, J.A. 1988. The contribution of soil moisture
impacts of climatic change on UK water storage to the water balances of upland forested and
resource. The UK research in this area has to be grassland catchments. Hydrol. SQ. J, 33, 289-309.
put in the context of that undertaken in other
parts of the world as the impacts of climatic Hudson, J.A. & Gilman,'K. 1992. Long term variability
change are a global problem. This is best in the water balances of the Plynlimon catchments. J
achieved by close collaboration in catchment Hydrol., in press.
network initiatives such as ENCORE (European
Network of Catchments Organised for Research Johnson, R.C. 1990. The interception, throughfall and
on Ecosystems), ENC (Environmental Change stemflow in a forest in Highland Scotland and

Network) and FRIEND Fow Regimes from companrison with other upland forests in the UK. J.Network) and FRIEND (Flow Regirnes fromHyrl 182187
Intemational Experimental and Network Data). yro, 188, 281-287.
However, this type of collaborative research wi irby, C,, Newson, M.D. & Gilman, K, (eds) 1991.
only be of lasting use if it is underpinned by Plynlimon research - the first two decades. IH. Report
comprehensive catchment experiments as No. 109.
exemplified by the Plynlimon study: to achieve
this, it is vital that secured and adequate funding Kuclhment, L.S. & Startseva, Z.P. 1991. Sensitivity of
supports the Work. evapotranspiration and soil moisture in wheat fields

to changes in climate and direct effects of carbon
dioxide. Hydrol Sc. j, 36, 631-643.
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Appendix 3 Fluvial sediment studies
at Plynlimon

G.J.L. LEK

Background higher yields from the forested catchments,
three to five times that of the grassland (Painter

The soil cover of the British uplands is very et al., 1974; Newson, 1980; Leeks & Roberts
stable, relative to many other parts of the world. 1987).
However, if surface vegetation and soils axe
disrupted, large quantities of wealdy-cohesive intensive suspended sediment monitoring in the
glacial and fluvio-glacial deposits may be Plynlimon Experimental catclment began in
mobilized. Water treatment problems resulting 1979 as part of a regional study of the fluvial
from elevated suspended solids concentrations geomorphology of Mid-Wales (Newson &
associated with afforestation of upland water Leeks, 1987). Calculations of yields of both
supply catchments have been reported by fonns of particulate transport showed that
Austin & Brown (1982) and Stretton (1984). The although concentrations were relatively low
ground preparation for forestry can loosen (very rarely exceeding 0.1 gl-') the suspended
surface materal, making it easier to mobilise sediment outputs were as significant as the bed-
during high rainfall events. Austin and Brown load, in terms of the total annual sediment yield.
reported the costs of dealing with enhanced
suspended sediment outputs following the When the Hore Clear Feling Experiment began,
excavation of forest drainage ditches above the network of bed-load traps was extended to
Holmestyles Reservoir in the Pennines. A new include minor weirs and traps on some of the
£78,000 water treatment works was required. drains and feeder streams to Afon Hore. A niajor

trap was also built above the flume at the lower
A review of some of the ecological impacts of end of the subcatchment. The investigation of
forestry was carried out by Maitland, Newson & the impact of the clear feling of the Hore catch-
Best (1990). These included elevated fine sedi- ment also led to intensification of the suspended
ment transport rates and increased deposition of sediment monitoring networks.
fines in the freshwater habitat (including effects
on fisheries and invertebrates). The effects of Monitoring techniques and flood sampling
the ditching/ploughing process on suspended strategies are described in Leeks (1983). A
and bed-load sediment yields was studied in variety of methods are used: emphasis is placed
Coalbum in the northem Pennines (Robinson, upon flow-related manual sampling using depth-
1980; Robinson & Blyth, 1982). integrated bulk sampling (USDH-48) and 'gulp'

samples taken with bottles. Although no samp-
A larger scale study of these effects has also ling method can be said to produce the 'perfect
been carried out in the Cwm catchment, 20kan representative sample', this does avoid many of
north of Plynlimon (Leeks & Roberts, 1987), and the problems which have been experienced
studies of the effects of both clear felling and with the use of automatic samplers: e.g. the
ditching/ploughing began on the Balquhidder small depth range available in channels, which
catchments in Scotland in 1986 (Stott et al., 1987; makes it difficult to locate the intake nozzle so as
Johnson, 1988). Other British examples of to avoid sampling within the bedload zone.
enhanced fine sediment yields associated with
afforestation are reported in Burt et a. (1984), Manual sampling is supported by continuous
Francis (1987) and Soutar (1989). turbidity monitoring. The turbidity measure-

ments are of the absorptiometric type. Partech
and pHox monitors are calibrated against actual

The Plynlizmon sediiment monitoring suspended sediment concentrations and
network Fuller's earth standards. The infra-red and

visible light dual-path sensor heads are
The monitoring of fluvial sediment yields at connected to Squirrel and Campbell Scientific
Plynlimon began in 1973 with trapping of logging systems which integrate turbidity with
bedload in the Tanllwyth and Cyff subcatch- other water quality parameters at the data
ments. The trap data have indicated consistently logging stage.
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fluvial sediment outputs at Plynlimon 1.98 and 5.79 times higher yields per unit area
in subcatchments with mature forest cover.

Sediment yields
From 1983 the Hore subcatchment has been At the beginning of the felling operation there
extensively instrumented to provide back- was an immediate rise in suspended sediment
ground sediment transport data for two years concentrations for any given discharge (Figure
prior to clearfelling, and to identify post-feling A2). This was initiaDy associated with road-
impacts. Before the clear fell, the Hore was widening. Road material was carried direct to
yielding lower mean annual bed-load outputs the stream network through road drains.
per unit catchment area than the adjacent Considerable ground disruption by machinery
Tanrlwyth forested catchment: 11.8 t km-2 com- used during the felling work, including forward-
pared with 38.4 t lakm2. The initial impact of the ers and skidders (in contrast to the dominantly
clearfell was a dechine in bedload trapped at the aerial cable techniques used in 1980-81), made
downstream end of the catcbment (8.3 t lan-3 in large amounts of fines available to the streams.
1986) due to the build up of sediment behind In the first two years following felling, there wastimber debris within the channel and drains. an increase in sediment concentrations by an
However, as debris dams broke down or order of magnitude for moderate to high flows.
reached capacity, there was a gradual rise in This increase was reflected in higher annual
bed-load yield to up to 54.5 t kml 2 in 1988. yields of suspended sediment from 24.4 t lank
Further up the catchment, the effects of tinber rising to 141.0 t klin in 1986.
debris build up were slightly delayed. In one
tributary in which the trees were removed A further change in the variations in suspended
earlier than the rest (using skidding techniques) load has been the occurrence of short-lived
because of windblow problems, the yield pulses of high suspended load during low or
increased from 2.16 t lm-3 in 1983 to 44.28 t km- moderate flows which are unrelated to natural
2 in 1984. However, as the felling continued, entrainment processes. These are associated
tinber debris built up in the channel, thereby with a variety of activities such as the movement
creating a numnber of debris dams. This led to a of heavy machinery through the channel/ditch
fall-off in sediment yield to 9 t km3- in 1985. system, drain/culvert clearance and road modifi-
Under some circunmstances, where there is no cations. The combination of low flows with high
danger of stream diversion and additional suspended solids can lead to within-channel
erosion to form a new channel, there may be deposition of fines above normal gravel and
advantages in delaying or phasing channel cobbles of the stream bed. This may have a
clearance work to reduce peaks in enhanced deleterious effect upon channel habitat. Concen-
bed-load outputs following felling. trations of up to 0.380 g1' have been measured

in Mid-Wales streams as a result of the move-In the case of those subcatchments for which ment of heavy machines across stream beds.
bed-load results are also available, the
suspended sediment load yield varied between Sources of sediment in forested streams
24% (Tanllwyth) and 68% (Hore) of total load: In upland streanis, sediment is derived from the
the ratios between forest and grassland yields catchrnent surface, erosion of the channel bankswere broadly sirilar to those for bed-load, ie. and from within-channel stores. In forested
in comparisons with the Cyff, varying between catchments, as in some improved agricultural

catchments, there may also be additions from
160 tracks, plough furrows and drains. The main

71 Legend A e. ( sediment source of the higher bed-load yieldsE w Alen Are 3in
2 in the Hore are the network of drainage ditchesM Aron Hare 3 08

u3 120 E1 Afon Har6en 3 67 within the catchment. Many of these drains lead
directly into natural watercourses (this is not the

O c3 case in present day afforestation schemes), The
n 80 - excavation of ditches through the protective

cover of vegetation and peat exposes the sub-
soil to erosion.

M 0
c0 Newson (1980) carried out field measurements

to compare gradients and flow velocities in
Cd) 8 9 1 9 1 1988 1 1 open ditches. The surveys revealed that ditchesU) 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 in blanket peat and gleyed soil were stable at

Year gradients up to 150. However, where the
fgure AZ Annual suspended sediment outputs rom colluvium below the peat or gley was penetra-the Afon Hatien and the Afon Hore subcatchments ted, significant erosion was apparent. Critical
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velocities for erosion and transport of the colluv- soil source of sediment supply, for instance the
ial material ranged from 0.36 to 2 ms-1. This drains. This is backed up by magnetic analyses
work suggested that in sensitive materials ditch which point to channel and sub-surface sources
gradients should be very gentle, i.e. 20 or less. for bed-load and surface sources for suspended

load. In total, the suspended-load outputs
Joint work with Liverpool University and the UK accounted for 95.5 to 98 per cent of the fluvial
Atomic Energy Authonty (Harwell) has clarified outputs of Chemobyl caesium. Comparisons
the likely sources of suspended sediment in between caesium yields in fluvial sediments
Plynlimon streams. Arkell (1985) analysed with the total Chemobyl derived caesium indic-
filtered bulk samples of suspended sediment ated that in 1988 and 1989 approximately 0.08
from a downstream location on the Severn per cent per annum was removed from the
(Abermule). These were compared with catchment in fluvial outputs. Bonnett et a). (1989)
measurements of magnetic parameters from in also provide evidence of supply hlmitations in
situ sediments within the Plynlimon experimental the fluvial entrainment of Chemobyl-tagged
catchments and alluvial reaches of the River sediments. Bedload trapped in the River Sevem
Sevem to indicate sources, including forested catchment between November 1987 and
areas, stream channel and banks. January 1988 did not contain Chemobyl

material, indicating temporary exhaustion.
The use of magnetic analysis in the experiment-
al catchments has been extended in combina- Changes in the caesium budgets have also
tion with radiometric techniques following the taken place as a result of felling practices.
nuclear accident at Chemobyl in April 1986 Preliminary evidence reported by Bonnet &
(Bonnett, Leeks & Camnbray, 1989). The strong Leeks (1989) indicates that there has been an
fixation of caesium-137 to clay minerals provi- enrichment in Chemobyl-derived caesium in
ded an opportunity to study sediment transport the lower Hore catchment in comparison with
through the upland system. Chemobyl-derived other parts of the catchments. Bonnet & Leeks
debris was deposited on Plynlimon in early May point out that little attention has been paid to the
1986. An extensive network of soil-coring sites attachment of radio-caesium to the bed-load.
was established. Although much of the coarse bed-load is relat-

ively inert, some, more chemically-active, fines
Comparisons between the expected distribution are attached to it. This represents a secondary
of deposition and measured Chemobyl fallout routeway for the downstream transfer of chemni-
activity in the soil cores indicated zones of soil cal substances which is subject to slower, more
erosion and deposition in the two years follow- erratic mobilisation. The data also suggests that
ing May 1986. Decline in the expected '3 7Cs forest harvesting and mechanical site prepar-
inventory of more than 20% was interpreted as ation may result in an increased supply of '3 7Cs

evidence of erosion of fine topsoil. Erosion was and 134Cs to the bed-load part of the sediment
apparent in the upper Hore and particularly the outputs from the upper Sevem.
lower half of the Hore, Tanllwyth and Cyff catch-
ments. Soil cores from lower parts of the lago Storage of sediment
and Gwy down to the Cyff confluence had In most studies of the afforestation stage, a high
values of more than expected activity, indicating output of fines has been noted over the first few
deposition. Hence there is evidence of post- high flows. This is associated with open plough
Chemobyl redistribution of topsoil, although furows which run downslope, unlike the con-
some of the losses may have been caused by tour ploughing practice in the lower parts of the
vertical and lateral migration of radio-caesium main Cwm catchment. Francis (1987) and
from surface peats in the highest parts of the Francis & Taylor (1989) reported significant
catchments, enhancement in sediment yields from upper

parts of a tributary subcatchment of the Cwm
There is also evidence of removal of caesium where downslope ploughing was practised.
from the catchments attached to the fluvial This enhancement in sediment loads was not
sediments. Samples from both bedload traps translated downstream to the main Cwm catch-
and specially designed suspended-load settling ment, for example in flood samples of suspen-
tanks have a high Chemobyl content relative to ded sediment taken at the Cwm flow gauging
total caesium activity -60 per cent in suspended station. The reason for this appears to be that
load and 32 per cent in bedload. This is an below the study catchment used by Francis, the
indication of the relative importance of top-soil tributary stream disappears into a large, low
as a source for the different types of transport. gradient, boggy area within which there are
The high Chemobyl component in suspended several large depositional delta forms. This
sediment points to a top soil source while the appears to be a 'sink zone' in which the en-
lower activity levels in bed-load suggests a sub- hanced sediment outputs from the forest were
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Ground impacts of forestry upon British upland streams.Felling ~~It should be noted that the enhanced sedimentpreparation phase yields are lower than in many studies reported.
e]sewhere in the world and the data does not

3, , 8 A .. ,' ' o relate to the best forest practice now available_ - t .' 1(- s r \ y X or put forward in the new Forestry Commission
.E -_ Guidelines. In addition, slight changes in forest

practice can markedly reduce sediment prob-
lems. Some of these ameliorative measures,- - - Suspended load based upon British case studies and observed

Bedload good practice by foresters, are listed below:

First rotation Second rotation a when excavating ditches, gradients of less
Year than 20 are required to prevent scour

ffgureA3 Summary diagram of fluvial sediment (Newson, 1980);
yields from upland catchrnents given conventional
forest practice for both bedload and suspended b new forest drains and plough furrows should
particulate loads over the forest rotaton be stopped short of the streams;

c the most appropriate time to plough is spring
redeposited. This example indicates the caution and early summer as some revegetation is
necessary in the use of headwater results as a possible, thereby reducing the likely
means of predicting downstream effects. suspended sediment outputs over the

following year (Burt et al., 1984);

Sediment yields over the forest rotation d drains which have suffered erosion in the first
rotation could be modified for the second

The sediment yields at each stage of the forest rotation by blocking off outlets to streams or
rotation, given conventional forestry practice in dispersal of flow along new cross-drains;
Mid-Wales, is as follows (Figure A3):

e following felling, it is often considered desir-
a Afforestation Stage - most British studies have able to clear drains of debris, However, this

indicated a rapid rise in fine sediment out- can result in loosening of material in drains,
puts: significant increases in bed-load leading to high suspended sediment concen-
responses occurred because of track- trations at moderately low flows, leading in
building, for example. turn to deposition of significant quantities of

fine sediment over river gravels. This is
b Mature Forest Stage - a long term enhance- highly undesirable at certain times of the

ment in sediment output over several year because of its effects upon bed biota. In
decades has been identified in drained cases where there is no major blockage of
mature forested catclments, amounting to the channels, phasing of this operation may
three to five times as much as nearby be advantageous. This wiU also reduce the
grassland catchments. coarse sediment peak as material held up

temporarily behind small debris dams;
c Felling Stage - at the end of the forest rotation,

further increases in sediment yield above f movement of machinery through stream
those of mature forestry occurs. Track modi- channels should be mininised;
fications led to an immediate rise in suspend-
ed load concentrations by an order of magni- g the road drains and loose road embankment
tude in the Hore, while bed-load response materials should be isolated from the
was initially a fall in yield, due to formation of streams. Gully development in embanlcments
debris-dams in the upper reaches and close to streams should be stopped, eg. by
drains. This was followed by an increase in plastic netting or similar stabilising materials.
yields to five times that of pre-felling.

One of the most important aspects of the
Plynlimon sediment results is the long-term

Reducing particulate transport in record of enhanced sediment yields associated
forests with open drains. The implication for forest

management is that where such erosion is
The Plynlimon results have formed a significant perceived as a particulate pollution problem it is
part of a body of evidence concerning the better to intervene to reduce sediment outputs
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CONVENTIONAL UNDISTURBED Eutur research

FOREST GRASSLAND A number of follow-up studies could yield

valuable additional information about the move-

ment of particulate materials through forested

streams. Some of these which would be relevant

to upland nver management are:

1 investigation of new approaches to ground

I>s | / \'tf preparation, e.g. ripping techniques;

2 further study to provide additional scientific

support to ameliorative techniques, e.g.

buffer strips, drain modifications or traps. For

example, although buffer strips will reduce

sediment inputs to streams, our understand-

ing of the processes, and of the most effect-

ive geometries under differing hydrological

inputs, topographies, soils and forest

practice, is poor;

3 research on the impacts of afforestation or

felling in blocks upon nearby watercourses;

4 investigation of the impacts of phasing forest-

MODIFiED RECENT ry operations upon stream water quality and

FOREST FOREST habitat;

5 study of the chemical interaction between the

solutional and particulate sources, stores and

transported loads within forested areas,

especially at times of high sediment mobiis-
ation;

6 development of rapid survey techniques to

detect and assess any short- or long-term

sediment pollution impacts.
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